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of a Million.
When Mr. Cleveland first became

President he was estimated to be
worth less than $50,000. At the
beginning of his second term he is
estimated to be worth about $250,-00- 0.

The increase in his property
has not been due to "operations in
Wall street," or anything of the
kind, as has been alleged. The
Philadelphia Press, a Republican
paper, says on the subject of man-inulatin- ff

stocks: "That is amir--
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suit which has had no fascination
for Mr. Cleveland.

"A belief prevails that Mr. Bene-
dict, who is reputed to have made
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000 by his con-
nection with the Chicago gas trust,
would gladly have taken Mr. Cleve-
land into some of those mysterious
pools which have skimmed " the
cream in these gas stock transac-
tions. But if he made such sug-
gestions to Mr. Cleveland they were
declined. The President-elec-t owns
some bank stock, or did, and his
property is permanently invested
in directions toward which federal

t-F-
iro risks on all kinds of insurable property taken at Current risks M. E. Grossman, D.D.8.byOmcx No. 13 Kaahumani Stre5t, Hono
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legislation cannot point. He went
cut of the White House $150,000
richer than he entered, mainly
owing to a fortunate real estate in-

vestment in Washington.
"His investments have yielded

incomes to be reinvested, and the
general impression is that he is
now worth $250,000. Mrs. Cleve-
land, who is richer than he, con-

trols her own property." New
Orleans Times-Democra- t.
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opposed to annexation is contra-
dicted on what appears to be trust-
worthy authority. He has refrained
from committing himself on " the
subject, and, it is believed, goes to
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investigation. It might be argued
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irom this that President Cleveland
will not oppose annexation if he
finds the Provisional Government
truly representative ' and annexa-
tion desirable as a business propo--
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lcal cares, and turn to a theme so
bracing as this of the so-call- ed

'higher criticism" of the Bible.
There are many, as Mr. Dole

says, who distrust the operation of
free criticism because they fear that

may. undermine religious faith.
They look on criticism as skepti
cal. In realitv those who maintain
such ideas are themselves the
skeptics. Their views imply as
their postulate, that religion has
no rational foundation, and that,
therefore, the application of ration
al processes to it will destroy it.
The critics on the other hand have
confidence enough in the secure
basis of faith, to believe that the
process by which it is rationalized
will only make it more :3olid, while
it clarifies the atmosphere and dis-

sipates error. They have more
faith than those who adhere to
traditional methods of interpreta-
tions.

The development of the higher
criticisms is only one phase of that
universal application of scientific
ideas and methods to all depart
ments of life and thought, whicl
is me marc ot tne nineteenin cen-

tury. The result cf this process
cannot fail to be a transformation
of much that has been accepted
without inquiry for a thousand

1 Y i 1years ana more, it win wort in
many ways nothing less than
revolution. But those who are
mcst familiar with the application
of critical ideas to the literature of
he Bible, and the origins of Chris

tianity see no reason to apprehend
hat the foundations of the Chris- -

.m m

tian taun will be undermined or
that power and the value of it will
ever be impaired.

Carry the News to Blount.
The Australasian Intercolonial

Postal Conference now in session
at Brisbane has agreed to a resolu-
tion to establish a Pacific cable be- -

ween Australia and Vancouver. Of
course Hawaii will be a half-wa-y

station, and this movement will
tend to tie the islands to the British
Empire unless we hold the switch-
board there. The route of the cable
rom Hawaii should be to San

Francisco or Monterey Bay. The
Colonies would have vastlv more
elegraphic communication with

San Francisco than with Vancou
ver under present commercial con
ditions. The next tnins in order
to extend British influence in Ha-
waii will be a steam line from Van
couver to the Australasian Colonies
via Honolulu.. Following the com-
pletion of this proposed cable line
will come the Jaymg of a complete
Pacific system, of which Hawaii
will be the center, from which all
lines will., diverge . Should that
command over Pacific communica-
tion be in British or American
hands? Events are hastening in
Oceanica, and unless- the United
States proposes to sit quietly and
see all control of Pacific aft'airs
taken out of its hands, it is time
for it to promptly secure the offered
possession of the key to the whole
situation. Commissioner Blount's
attention should be called to this
Australasian intercolonial resolu-
tion. It should influence his deci-
sion, whether considered from the
commercial or the strategic point
of view. In fact, it is a movement
which cannot be ignored in the
settlement of the Hawaiian ques-
tion. S. F. Bulletin.

--1 Pacific Cable.
A telegTam from Brisbane an-

nounces that the intercolonial pos-
tal conference of Australia has
adopted a resolution in favor of
laying a telegraph cable across the
Pacific to Vancouver. Action of
this nature was forecast recently.
The real work will commence with
the raising of capital, and capital-
ists will not hesitate to 'subscribe
if they see profit ahead. Assist-
ance will hardly be expected from
the Eastern Telegraph Company,
which already has so many lines
at work in Europe, Asia, Africa
and South America; but once laid
the line should have considerable
influence on the operations of that
gigantic enterprise.

A cable across the Pacific may
be considered a coming event, but
the haste is not so great as to
render its American connections a
matter of indifference. - Let U3
have a cable by all means, but let
its western connection be an Amer
ican port. A cable from Australia
to Vancouver, via the Hawaiian
Islands, would become the parent
stem of a system reaching for
British stations in every direction.
The English Government is spur-
red on in these enterprises by a
necessity that has not yet over-
taken the United States. England
must have a foreign market, and
to hold one ties have to be secured
in advance of actual profit. An
American cable to Hawaii will fol-

low immediately upon the acquisi-
tion of the islands. --S. F. Call.

The Advzbtissb has the largest
circulation and prints moie live news
than any of its alleged contempo-
raries. Its advertising columns
prove that business men know a good
thing when they Bee it. If you do
not take this journal you are behind
the times.
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LAUDING. OF TBOOPS.

Many of the newer residents and
visitors here are not well informed
as to the landing of United States
marines and sailors in cases of

serious' public disturbance. Re-

peatedly in past years, American
diplomatic and naval representa-
tives have deemed; it imperative,
under their standing instructions,
to have forces landed from United
States vessels in the harbor in order
to quiet public anxiety, and prevent
injury to life and property. The
presence on shore of such forces
has usually been adequate . to the
object in view.

In 1874 a United States force was
obliged to aid in the suppression of
an alarming riot. David-Kalakau- a

having been elected King by the
Legislature was opposed by a vio-

lent mob. . In the other cases of
landing-th- e United States troops,
including that in the recent revo-

lutionary excitement - and , alarm,
no force whatever was exercised,
the silent presence on shore of the
blue jackets and their flag being
adequate to the emergency.

AGRICULTURAL BUREAU.

f 5Ir?, Marsden has" not been idle
since his return from Washington,
as the able report which he lately
made on the work of the Bureau of
Agriculture and - Forestry amply
provesThe establishment of this
Bureau was a step in the right di-

rection, and no pains should be
spared to render its work as effici-

ent as possible. If the Government
devotes itself energetically .to the
fostering of new agricultural enter
prises, it is unquestionable that, it
can accomplish ; a great deal to
wards diversifying the industries of
the country and building them lip.
In this work - especial attention
should be paid to those industries
which may be' 'successfully prose-

cuted on a small scale. The great
want of this nation is an industri- -

ous; population of small: farmers.
With annexation the prospect o
getting it will be better than ever,
and. consequently Government ac
tivity, in this direction will be
especially fruitful in results.

A principal part of the work of
the Agricultural Bureau will be in
the securing of a supply of differ-
ent plants suited to this climate,
and, as Mr. Marsden points out, in
conducting independent experi-
ments with some of them. The
present nursery is wholly inade-
quate for this purpose, and should
be replaced by something larger
and : better. If a more suitable
spot can be obtained on the slope
of Punchbowl or elsewhere, would
it not be advisable for the Govern-
ment to take the necessary steps
towards the transfer of the plants,
etc., from the present nursery ?
The land now used is "very valu-
able, and would bring in many
thousand dollars if cut up and sold
as residence lots. - . - r

HIGHER CRITICISM.

The valuable paper published in
these columns a day or two since
on 'The Higher Criticism," was
from the pen of President Dole. It
is fortunate that the head of the
Executive Council is able to throw

A letter from Tuskegee, Ala.,
from Mr. Booker Washington, and
published in the Southern Work- -

Man, says :

"General Armstrong arrived here
Satarday Dight, February 18, a little
after midnight. The tram was three
hours late. The Tuskegee train made
a special trip to Chehaw to meet
him. Not withstanding the lateness
of the hour, the students and teachers
bad a very attractive and fine de
monstration in his honor. It was
something on the order of a torch-
light procession ; bonfires and brass
band and singing intermixed. In-
stead of torchlights we had pinewood
knots.

"The girls and boys formed a line
through which he passed, and as the
carriage drove through them each one
waved a lighted piece of pinewood,the
band playing 'Hail to the Chief.' The
General od joyed it all immensely and
seemed very much overcome.

"Bat I write to you especially to
say that General Armstrong sur
prised us all very much by speaking
to our students and teachers in the
chapel last night for thirty or forty
minutes. I think most every one of
us heard every word he said. It is
very encouraging to him to know
that he can speak to so large an andi- -

ence.

The General himself writes to his
paper that he has enjoyed a visit
to the Calhoun school, and that he
finds himself benefited by the plea-
sant weather and daily drives, as
well as greatly interested in Tus-
kegee, where he will " remain till
after the dedication of its new
"Phelps Training School for Pas
tors. V

COURT 3IATTERS.

Wednesday, April 12.

Hattie K. Hiram has been appoint
ed by Judge Cooper as guardian of
Flora K. Hiram, a minor, under $100
bond. C.Brown for retiring gnar-dia- n,

C. Bolte; Charles Creigbton for
Mrs. Hiram, guardian.

Judge Cooper has made an order
in the case of Ramos vs. Ramos, al-

lowing the mother to visit the child
on Mondays, Thursdays and Sundays
for an hour.

Judge Whiting refused to grant
the writ of habeas corpus to release
George Titcomb, who was remanded
to custody.

The Supreme Court has rendered
a unanimous decision, by Justice
Bickerton, in the case of Talula L.
Hayselden vs. Wahineaea (w.), eject-
ment, sustaining the decision ap-
pealed from.

Not Yet Settled.
City Nephew "Uncle, do you

think Hawaii will be annexed?"
Uncle Wayback " Wa-a- l, I don't

know. The Ryeville Debatin' So-

ciety hev' been arguin' the question,
an' hevn't decided yet." Ex.

3ta 2Uuertiscmcnt3.

QUARTERLY MEETING!

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LIMITED.

rpHE REGULAR QUARTERLY
1 Meeting of the Stockholders of the

C. Brewer & Company, Limited, will be
held at the Company's Office, on Queen
Street, in Honolulu, on THURSDAY,
the 13th inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
3347--1 w Secretary.

PORTUGUESE
Mutual Benefit Society of Hawaii.

(A CORPOR1TION.)

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATN the above named corporation at its
regular quarterly meeting held at Hono
lulu, April 9th, 1893, elected J. M. vivas
as its Secretary in place of M. G. Silva,
resignea. j. m. vivas,

Secretary P. M. B. 8. of Hawaii.
Honolulu, April 12, 1893. 3332-2- t

Good Investment.
For Sale.

45 ACRES OF LAND NEAR
Town; brings an income of $100
per month, if or particulars, apply

to J. M. VIVAS.

To Let.
TWO COTTAGES ON YOUNG

Street ; cheap rental. Applv to
J. M. VIVAS.

3345 tf

Stock for Sale.

OEOPLES' ICE & REFRIGERAT--
JL ing Co. ; Hawaiian Sugar Co. (Maka
weli). Apply to E. A. JONES,

3351-t-f Cor. FoTt and Merchant Sts.

To Let.

A VERY AIRY BASEMENT,
86x26x72, well ventilated and
lighted, r'or particulars, apply to

KHy--tl KUAN x UUNN.

To Let.

FURNISHED HOUSE ON
Judd Street. For particular..
appiy to n. uu,

3340-t- f At Egan A Gunn.

BV JAS. F. MORGAN.

THIS DAY.

AUCTION SALE
Of

WATCHES
On Thursday, April 13

--AL' lO O'CIjOCIv A.. M., 4

At my Salesroom, J will Sell at
Public Auction

61 WATCH E- - !

Sa!J by c rJer of .Mr. Parson. Watch-
maker, for non pa v merit

of repairs.

Jas. F Morgan,
3352-- 2t AUOTIOSKKK.

THIS DAY.

AUCTION

SUE OF GIN

Oil Thursday, April 13

'AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my Salesroom, I will Sell at. Auction

by order of the Collector Gen-
eral of Customs

67 LARGE
BOTTLES OF GIN!

Tas. B Morgan,
S3 l-- 3t AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE OF

Inkm. at Miki
liy or.lr of Mn. W. P. TOLER, I will

, at Public Auction, at my
Salesroom, Queen Mreet,

On Saturday, April 22
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

His' Simula
I
1)

esidenc

A.T WA1KIKI,
Adjoining the property of Mr. W. C.
Wacock. The Lot has a froutace of 200
IcK on the Govf rnment Koau, is from 151
to .UJ teet deep with a frontaae of 208
feet on the Beach.

This site is recoenized as the finest at
uaikiki, 'having a lone stretch of clear
Beach, free from coral.

There is a comfortable D welling House.
nearly new, and m thoronsh srood con
dition on the property. The Dwelling
contain rarlor. 17x17.6. Main Bed
oom 17 6x13 9 with bay win
do; 2 Bedrooms 12x12 and 10x12: 1 arge
T T- .tuining Koom zuxzu lacing ontue lieacn :
Store Room, Pantry, Kitchen. Servants
Room, etc. Also a Large Stable and
Carriage House, Yard Lanai. Bath
House, etc.

The Grounds are nicely laid out with
bruit and Ornamental Trees.

jGrIntending pu.-chae-
rs wishing to

inspect the .Property, cm do so on
application to the undersigned.

ierms at sale, veeda ac pur--

chaser a expense.

Jas. TP. --MIorgan,
334G-t- d

- AUCTIONEER.

le ees Sale of Stock

JJy virtue of a power of Sale given to
us in a pledge of 120 SHARES IN THE
FASHION STABLES COMPANY, L'd.
a corporation, by Henry R. Maclarlane
doing business under the name of Ma-c-

farlane & Co., of Honolulu, to secure his
two Note3 to us, one for $10,000, dated
December 7, 1883, and one for
$5,083.33, dated March 10, 1885, we in
tend to sell said Shares at Public Auction
for condition broken, to wit: failure to
pay said Notes when due.

Said Sale will be held at the Auction
Rooms of J. F. Morgan, in Honolulu

On MONDAY, the 'M Day of Apri:

A. D. 1893, AT 12 O'CLOCK ftOON.

Said Shares are the same covered ly
uertincates JNos. 3 and b.

"Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin
(Signed.) BISHOP & CO.

March 27. 1893 . 3339 td

Notice.

MY ABSENCE FROMDURING Islands, Wong Chong
will act for me under full power of attor-
ney and will have the sole management
and control of the business of the firm of
Yee Wo Chan with full power to sign the
firm name.

WONG CHOW,
For himself, and

Yee Wo Chan & Co.
Dated Honolulu, March 31st, 1893.

3350-l- w

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

389 Leave orders on slate at Room 13
Arlington Hotel. Hotel St 3040-lm- tf

For Sale.

ONE IVERS AND POND
Octave UDrieht Piano in

good order, for sale at low price for cash.
Address "R.," this office. 3334-- tf

Honolulu.

Hardware Co.

HONOLULU.

RECEIVED

t

EMERY CLOTH SACKS

AWLS AND TOOLS,

GARDEN TROWELS,

Can Openers
PAINTS,
ETC., ETC. ETC..

In hot weather more infants
die than in all the rest of the
year. Why is this ? Principally
because they are fed on unsuita-
ble food. Nestles Food is known
as the safest diet and best pre-venti- ve

of Cholera Infantum and
all summer complaints. Consult
your doctor about this important
fact. For fuller information write
for our book "THE BABY," which
will be sent free to any address.
Please mention this paper.

THOS. LEEMINQ & CO., NEW YORK,

CO., DRUGGISTS

tho Hawaiian Islands.

IN- -

Clothin2 t

-- O-

Cash Prices ! !

to order at $6.50 a

at $22.50 a Suit.

Advertiser
PER MONTH.

IxMykitiu i ir a good Colum
bia Safety? fy.;u n let me know of
it. Trie whfel his. en used hutlittle.
is in perfec t cou l'v ri, and will go to you
at your own

A Ladies' Saff.t too, in first-cla- ss

order, is f.ir : t j. lurgiin Apply to

I. W. HOBRON.

CRITERION SALOON

JOHN WIEL1SD BREWING CO., L'D.

EXTRA TALE

LAGER BEER
ON DRAFT NOW.

We wish to stats that we are the onlv
authorized A'vrs in Honolulu for the
above Beer.

L. H DEK, PltOPEIETOK.

ALSO- -

Oyster -:- - Cocktails!
PER S. S. AUSTRALIA,.

OJUTEEiON SALOON
L. H. DEK - - PllOPRlMOn.

3333-l- y

(J APANESE GRIPE

A FRESH NEW INVOICE

-- OF

Japanese Cotton Crape

Jnst to hand ex Miike Maru.

New and original patterns in large
variety.

M. Mclnemv.
3326-- tf

EDWIN A. JO.XES,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Has opened an Office for transacting

all business in connection with

Trusts, Purchase and Sale of Bonds,

Stocks and Real Estate

And is prepared to Audit Accounts.

JDS7"Ofpick Cor. Fort and Merchant
Streets.

P. O. 3250-l- y

CASTLE & COOKE
LIKE yVTSTD FIR TO

INSURANCE

AGENTS
AGENTS FOR

NSW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

Alliance Assurance
COMPANY OF LONDON,

iEtna Fire Insurance Co

OF HARTFORD.

Notice.

PARTIES WHO AftE IN DEBT-edtoth- e

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
for purchases previous to December 31st,
1892, are requested to call at the Office of
the Hawaiian Wine Co., 2i Merchant
Street, before the2-lt- h daycf April, 1893,
and make a settlement. All persons not
doing so, are hereby notified that imme-
diate steps will be taken after that time,
to collect the amoants duo from them by
process of law. By order.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
3343-t- f Frank Brown, Manager.

ERS. ANNA B. TUCKER,

TEACHER OF PIANO

RESIDENCE: Mr. W. Hopper's,
King Street, opposite the Palace.

Mrs. Tucker is an experienced teacher
of Piano, and the result of her teaching
havo been approved by some of the most
cultivated musicians ot .London sloston,
Mas3.

3300--tf

FOR

Beer on Draft
GO TO

Merchants'

Exchange.
3350-t- f

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month,
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LAEGE PACKAGES
Ceuts-50-Cen- ts

27 For Sale by

HOL LISTER" &

Honolulu,
Agents i'or

H S. TKEGLOAN & SON.

GRBAT REDUCTION

Clothing!

Cash. Prices !

200 Pairs of Pants made
pair.

00 Suits made to order

GOODS AND FIT !

WAEB A. 1ST TED A.S REPRESENTED

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

Tlie Daily
50 GENTS

V
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. PATRIOTIC WOMEN. 66A0U1U RMLWAY k M CO

T! VI K TAH1X.
f,!OU xPTW OCT. .

SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.

tttT A new lot of garden or shade
hats for 2ctf. at Sachs' 104 Fort
.street.

fer A Co, U00 bags sugar. Total: H.883
bags (2.311,311 lbs), eugar; domestic value,
J71.437.5ti.

For San Francisco, per bktne Mary Win-
keiman, April 13 W G Irwin & Co. 11 3D0
bags eugar; J T Walerhoue. 2201 bags
sugar; M 8 Grinbamn & Co. 010 bags rice.
Total: 13,tjl bsgs (1.707,555 lbs), fciigar;
domestic value. $il,076.55.

PASSKNUERX.

HEPARTIRKH.
For San Franc sco, per bktne Iriugard,

April 12 C lfenberg and son, Miasea rg

(C), M Hose, wile and child.
For San Francisco, per bktne Marv Win-

keiman, April 13 Miss L Hensen, 5 Will-coc- k,

wife and 4 children, (etowawavs from

fiSsHSsati
World's

Fair

Tickets

TUAINH
A.M. '.!. H.X. P.M.

krrUe MononUnn.l:0 1 &53S

ItounllnU.73l: 10:43 3 5:4t
M-rW- e HnlQltt-8s- 3 1:&&

riKI- - cin LOCAL.

Honolulu... . 5:101

VrrWe s'rl City.., 6:481

f.Ae lerl City

Vrrlve nonlala....7:30
t Saturdays only

Sunders except.
2863-- jSaturdays excepted.

or KAN TABtK.

LOCAL USE S. 8. AUSTRALIA.

Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu
from S. Fran. for S. Fran.

Apr. 19. A pr. 25.

THROrflB LIS SAN FRASCISCO, HONOLULU,

SAMOA, AUCKLAND AND

8YPXS.T.

Fr. S. F. for Sydney. Fr. Sydney for S. F.
Ar. Honolulu. Ar. Honolulu.

Maripo May 4. Monowai May 4.

TOR YOKOHAMA AND UOSGKOSO.

Steamers for above ports will call at Ho-

nolulu, on or about the following dates:

Beigic May II.
China .Ju,y2- -

Oceanic - Ao5ust,
China September
Oceanic ...October 16.

China Novembers?.
Oceanc December 2d.

FOR CAS TBAKCISCO.

Steamers 'or above port will call at Hono-
lulu on their way from Hongkong and Yo-

kohama tn or about the following dates:

Oceanic ;aJGaelic ;MayT
China JQne
Beigic Jn? 2Z

Peru July 7.
Oceanic :July I"
Gaelic :Ausu.ir

' City of Peking. ... . . . : August 15.
Oceanic September 25.
China November b.
Oceanic December 4.

Sleteorological Record.

at TH SOVXBSX2ST 9CRYKT. FTTBLieHXO

STXBT MOSTAT.

I ! " s ? lr I f i!
J! : JLJLL llfifi --1 -
3an. S 30.19 JO 12 71 "TSlo.Cl 55 2 s 3
Mon 3 30.2H 71 73:0.00 59 S as 4
Tnes 4 3a.2-.1- 5i 'I 7 0 CO 63 .2 :wz 5-- 3

Wed 63u.ii13j 70 73,0 00 60 sr.
Tfca 6l30.2J3j.13 67 79 0 00 CS S 4

Frid 7.30.17 W 7u &)! .03 CO 2-- 8 --TE 3

Sat l i 6 fr)- - 43 7f. 5 st 0-- 3

A.a n a m k. ft

t lower
" I inherit sorue tendency to Dys-

pepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years iu this way ; consulted a
number of doctors. They did xae

no good. I then uiwd
Rolieved In your August Flower

and it was just two
days when I felt great relief. I soon
got so that I could sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. That was
three, years ago, and I am still first-clas- s.

I am never
Two Days. without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you
can stop the use of it without any bad

effects on the system.
Constipation While I was sick I

felt everything it
seemed to me a man could feeL Iwas of all men most miserable. I can
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of

indigestion, if taken
Life ofMisery with judgment A.

M. Weed, 229 Belle-fontai- ne

St., Indianapolis, Ind." 9
(Qtntxol ftbmrtistmtntz.

For Sale.

THE 2EW LACHT
CO-KA- QUEEN

Built of Oak and Spruce.
AVK is copper riveted, sails faatandiss- - is a comfortable sea boat has a

Dinghv. Apply
CHAS. D. WALKER,

P. O. Box 90, or
H. E. Walkek,

King Bros. 3345 6t

ISAAC MOOEE.

up

AEGHITECT
Office at present: Corner King and

Fort Street, with Dr. R. I. Moore.

CP)ans, Specifications details and
Superentendenco given for all descrip-tio- n

of Buildings. 3317-t- f

The PrbTisional Government

13

A LL WORK ON SUCH AS
. Watches. Clocks. Chron on"ftr h s .

Chronometers, Musical, Nautical, Sarg-i-
cai, upiicaiana an otner tine instruments
entrusted to tho undersigned is gua-
ranteed to be satisfactory. Stick to the
Provisional Government and get a fair
deal. Guaranteed to be on time !

V. J. FAGERROOS,

Watchmaker, Hotel St., No. 55 McLean
Block, opposite the Shooting Gallery.

3289-3m- tf

THE ELITE
Ice Cream Parlors

Are well kno rn for their excel-
lent quality of

Eino Ice Cream,
Cakes., Ctmdien, Pies,

Fancy Pastries,
Ice Cream Soda, Bherbots,

Hot Coffee, Tea and Chocolate, Etc
The most attractive colllection of

Island Curios 1

NATIVE FANS a specialty.

iHART&COj
H0N0UULy

85 Hotel Street.

DR. M. GOTO,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Can le consulted at his residence at
Keoneula, on the mauka side of King
Street, and Ewa Bide of Kiliha Street,
house formerly occupied by Mr. G. L.
Desha; will Vaccinate from pure vaccine
matter.

XTOffics Hours: From 8 to 10 A.

m. and from 2 to 5 p. m.

3345-- tf

For Lease or Siile.

RESIDENCE ON LUKAL1LO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth, containing double
parlors. 4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well Utd
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. 1, L1LLIR.
2822-t- f with Theo. H. Davien k Oo.

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par
lor. Dinine Room. 2 Bed Rooms,

Tahtry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 papered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and each or security.
All the buildingrs are new. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

If you don't take the AbVERTiim
yon don't get tb new

A saddle horse is wanted. ,See
advertisement.

Flash lights were seen on top of
Punchbowl last night.

James Spencer and IT. Jones
will have a wrestling bout on May
1st.

Tho Hawaiian annexation league
will meet this evening at the old
armory on Queen street.

J. M. Vivas has been elected sec
retary of the Portuguese Mutual
Benefit Society of Hawaii'.

The Advertiser is indebted to
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. II. Hill for a

, r it. i.i:ueuo vi lueir weuuiug cukc. t

Andrew Brown, the Suneriintondt
enA?? the, Vatef Wois i3 Plac?n&
additional fire plugs about the city.

The men at the barracks were
much better yesterday and with
the exception of a few, all were on
duty.

It is understood that F. W.
Wundenberg has declined the
office of Collector-Genera-l of Cus-
toms.

Tho masquerade ball advertised
to take place on next, Saturday
evening has been postponed until
May 1st.

A quarterly business meeting of
the Ladies bociety will be held to-

day at 10 o'clock at the Central
Union Church.

The Hawaiian Jockey Club will
hold a meeting on next Monday
evening to make arrangements for
the Juno races,

Ah Chow was caught smoking
opium some days ago. He will
now have to dig up a fifty-spo- t, or
else work it out.

The regular quarterly meeting of
C. Brewer & Co. will be held this
morning at 10 o'clock at the office
of the company.

The title to the Toler property
at Waikiki is guaranteed perfect.
The sale takes place on the 22d
inst. at Morgan's auction room.

The barkentine Irmgard departed
for San Francisco yesterday after-
noon. She carried the following
mail, 260 letters and 127 papers.

Professor Berger has kindly con-
sented to take charge of the music
at the rendition of the "Floral
Queen" at Kawaiahao Church on
the 22d inst.

The Washington Star of a late
date states that on the return of
Colonel Blount to the United
States he will be given a foreign
appointment.

A blue plaid child's coat was lost
yesterday afternoon either on tha
Waikiki road or King street. TheS
finder will please return the same
to this office.

The base ball league held a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon to make
arrangements for the coming sea-
son. The details were left to the
captains of the different teams.

vapiain ocnmiat oi tne oar Ken
tine Irmgard carries a bundleXof
newspaper correspondence with
him. He expectH to reach Sa
Francisco within fourteen days.

t
Jas. F. Morgan will hold two

auction sales to-da- y. At 10 o'clock
this morning he will sell a number
of watches and at noon a snle of
67 large bottles of gin will take
place.

Two stowaways who were landed
from the Alameda will be sent
away on the birkentine Mary Win-
keiman to-da- y. The expenses of
their trip will be paid by the
Oceanic S. S. Co.

The meeting of the Red, White
and Blue Annexation League was
adjourned until Wednesday of next
weak. A great many new names,
all voter3, have been added to the
Annexation roll through this new
medium.

Mr. Thomas Krouse, the manager
of the Eagle House on Nuuanu
street, reports business as being
brisk. During tho last few days
he has rented two additional cot-
tages to accommodate people. The
Arlington Hotel is always pros-
perous.

The annual meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. will be held this evening at
7:30 o'clock. Interesting reports
will be read and addresses made,
which will be interspersed with
some musical selections. All
friends of tho association are in-
vited.

Itla, understood that Mr. W. R.
Castle has consented to give a lec-
ture for the benefit of one of our
local societies (after his return
from Hawaii), upon some of his
experiences during his recent trip
through the United States as Ha-
waiian Commissioner.

Marshal Hitchcock is investi-
gating the poisoning affair of
Tuesday night at the Barracks.
At present there is no clue and as a
matter of fact no suspicion rests
on any one as far as it can be
learned. Prof. Lyons 13 making a
chemical analysis of the food eaten
by the men. His report is not ex-

pected until Saturday.

They Object to the Wording

of a Memorial.

The Hawaiian Women's Patriotic
League held its third business
meeting yesterday morning at
Arion Hall. Mrs. F. W. Macfar-lan- c,

President, called the meeting
to order promptly at 10 o'clock.
After reading the minutes by the
Secretary, Mrs. Grace Kahalewai,
the proposed memorial to United
States Commissioner Jas. II.
Blount was taken up. The Secre- -

tary read it once in Hawaiian, but
Kthe ladies in the rear part of the
I'm a I1.-Al- . 1. m 1

puiluing coum not near ner. iney
requested her to again read the
rather lengthy memorial, which
was done. The memorial was
briefly in this wise:
To U. S. Commissioner James H.

Blount;
Gr?etiug: We, the members of the

Hawaiian Women's Patriotic League,
formed for the sole purpose of perpe-
trating the independence of Hawaii,
a kingdom for whom our ancestors
fought and bled in war, do hereby
implore Your Excellency to recom-
mend to your Government the res-
toration of our beloved Queen on the
throne of Hawaii, and that the pres-
ent stage should be brought to an
end. The people of Hawaii have re-
ceived you with a warm welcome,
and it would be a deed of humanity
on your part to grant the earnest and
humble supplications of the patriotic
women subjects of the sovereign of
Hawaii nei.

Several of the elder women were
dissatisfied with the wording, and
especially the utter absence of the
name of " Liliuokalani," on tho
memorial. Mesdame3 J. Kaae, G.
W. Miles, M. Kaaepa, Mele Alapai,
and a few others sternly opposed
the literary construction of the
memorial, as it seemed too undi-
plomatic to them.

The President explained that the
word " Queen " written in the me-
morial meant Liliuokalani, as Ha-
waii has no other queen at present.
An old woman replied: "You
might place Kaiulani there; we
want you to put Liliuokalani's
name at the head." Mrs. Mele
Alapai, of Unihipili fame, seconded
the last speaker, maintaining, how-
ever, that Liliuokalani's name
should properly come at the end of
the memorial.

At this moment about ten or
fifteen old women were on the floor
crying for "Liliuokalani." Mrs.
W. L. Wilcox ran across the build-
ing to the rear to explain to ; them
the intention of the President. As
there were more than twenty
women speaking at once to - her
about "Liliuokalani," Mrs. Wilcox
was necessarily obliged to Tell to

Je ?ous? in Qrae,r to Re.neara but

near
7enty wsre determined not to

Mr8. Nakuina, interpreter, here
explained the words of the Presi
dent. The women called out for
another reading of the memorial
which was readily complied with.
The rival contention for the inser-
tion of Liliuokalani's name at the
top of the memorial was again
made. Tho old women became
frantic as they thought the younger
and more intelligent members were
trying to rob them of their
HUCC1I,

"Put Liliuokalani at the top and
we'll be satisfied," cried tile chorus
of women from the rear part of the
building.

Mrs. Mele Alapai took the lead-
ing part for the Opposition. The
discussion occupied nearly two
hours without coming to a vote. Of
the three or four hundred women
present only about twenty wanted
the name of Liliuokalani inserted.

At noon the President became
weary and dismissed tho meeting
subject to her call.

. t t.. .

Work equal to the best at San
Francisco prices at the Gazette
Office. -

Nino tivaWstmmls.

Wanted.

SADDLE HOUSE, MURT HE
easy gaited, stylish, sound and
uentle.
MUKRAY LIFI5ENSTEIN,

3.53-l- t Care Hawaii in Hotel.

For Rent.

A FURNISHED HOUSE AT

ID No. 64 Beretania Ht , between Pii
koi and Keeaumoko. Rent rea

sonable. Apply on (he Premiss. 3352--1 w

To Kent.

k 2 HOUSES TO RENT ON
Reretania Btreet, near Piikol. 8ix
Koom9, modern conveniences ;

rent low. Apply to
1 1 Sim. W. H. SMITH,
f ?,.r,Mw 1 0 King Btreet.

To Let.
COTTAO E CONTA ININO PAR-lo- r,

Dining Room, 4 Red Rooms,
Kitchen, t'antry, etc., corner of

Beretania and Kepanmoka Bts., at pres-
ent occupied by Mr. J. M. MeChesney.
Possession giren after April 15. Apply
to Mr9. COWES,

3139-- tf 9? Hotel Street.

Finest Enameled Cabinet j

Photo's Only S3 ner dozen at " Cos- - I

MoroLiTAN Photo Gallery," No.
110 Nuuanu Street.

fciT Cosmopolitan Photo Co.
Makes and Finishes Pictures' in
three day. There are three of us
and all hustlers. 3311-t- f

Listen to the Phonograph!
Operatic arias from Norma, Martha,
La Favorita, liehemiau Girl. Selec
tions from the most popular bands of
the United States. Motto, comic and
sentimental solos by premier vocal-
ists. Choice Hawaiian airs by the
Hawaiian Band. Your choice for 10

cents, at the Phonograph Music
Rooms, Thomas Block, Kino
Street, between Nuuanu and Bethel
Streets. C. Stoeckle, Manager.

0327-- 1 m

The I. X. L., corner Nuuanu
and King fctreets, buys Second-han- d

Novels in good order.

Those desirous of having their
Pianos Tuned or repaired in the
near future, will please send in their
orders immediately to W. H. Benson,
as he intends going to Maui shortly,
and will be absent several weeks, tf

jf2C7" For Bargains in New and
Second hand Furniture, Lawn Mow-er- sj

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,"
etc, call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

EST" For a Shave or llair Cut
go to the Queen Street Shaving
Parlors, next door to Morgan's
Auction Room. 3329-l- m.

gjET" Now is the lime to lay in a
stock of Honolulu Soap. You can
buy it of the Honolulu Soap Works
for 50 cents a box less than inferior
soap is now selling for in San Fran-
cisco. Highest prices paid for tallow.

3317-t- f.

iD" For Sale, very cheap, 1 Boy's
Safety, 1 Boy's Ordinary. Inquire at
the Armory. lw-331- 9.

CSF" If yon want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Cheffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

The Musical Library of the
late G. L. Babcock is now on sale at
tho Golden Rule Bazaar.

3264-l- tf

gr" The Bon Ton Dressmak-
ing Parlors aro now at corner of

Fort and Beretania streets, open to
those of Honolulu and vicinity wish-
ing stylish suits and costumes, as well
also as comfortable and neat gowns.

The public aro now enabled to have
their wardrobes fitted out as well and
tfith the same style as can be ob
tained in San Francisco. 3267

CCT Prompt returns made on
Goods sold on commission at the
I. X. L.

. MISS BURROW'S

Dressmaking Rooms
09 HOTEL STREET.

Prices lower than elsewhere in Hono-
lulu. Latest styles as worn in London
and Paris. A specialty of Washing Dres-
ses. All work neatlv and promptly
Crushed. 3340

For Sale.

A BUILDING CONTAINING
4 Rooms, Kitchen, small back
Yard and side entrance, at present

occupied as a Saddlery by Joee
Dias, situated on Marke;tSt., Wailuku, in
the business part of the town, centrally
located. For further particular, apply
to Jose Dias, on the premises or by
letter. 3339-- 2 w

TO LET.
A NEW FURNISHED OR

unfurnished Cottle at Palama,
near King street, and close

to Hie tramcars. Apply to C. F.
Peterson, over Bishop & Co.'s
Bank. 3274-t- f

"ILAN1W4I."

FAMILY BATHING
AFIRST-CLAS-

9

has been opened al Waikiki.
Tramcars pass the gate. Special arrange-
ments can be made for Family lMcnirs
and Evening Battling Parties. 3274 3m

To Let or Lease.

rp II USE D ESI RABLE PREMISES
on Rerotania Street, lately occupied

by Mr. E. W.Peterson. For particulars
apply to E. C. ROWE,

32'J2-t- f King Street.

FOR HV) s T.

RESIDENCE RECENTLY oc-
cupiedM by Hon. A. Roa, ud join-
ing residence of O. E. Board man.

Houpe new, pleasantly located and hav-
ing all tho modern improvement.
Rent reasonable. Inquire of

O. E. BOARDMAN,
3192-l- f Custom Houne.

dard.)

WHAJtr WAVli

Diamond Helvd, April 12. 10 p.
m. : Weather, clear; wind, fresh
northeast.

Tho baykentine Frmgard, Capt,
Schmidt, sailed at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon for San Francisco
with 18,SS3 bags sugar weighing
1272 tons and valued at $74,437.56.
She expocts to reach San Francisco
on or about the 25th inst.

The steamer Pele takes to-da- y

250 tons of coal for Makaweli.
The barkentine Mary Winkei-

man, Capt. H. Niessen, sails to-

day for San Francisco. She will
take 13,GS1 bags sugar arid 940
bags rice. The cargo is valued at
$61,076.55.

The Planter and Olga are nearly
through unloading their cargoes.

The Klikitat was moved over to
the Fort street pier yesterday to
land her 600,000 feet of lumber.
The Katie Flickinger is still in the
stream with her cargo of lumber.

The Hawaiian bark Foohng
Suey, 1036 tons, had her bottom
cleaned and painted at the Erie
Basin, Brooklyn, N.Y., March 10.

The Anchor Line has had a run
of very bad luck recently. Within
a comparatively brief time it has
lost the steamship Utopia (near
Gibraltar), the steamship AngHa
(near Calcutta), the steamship
Roumania, and now it has had the
misfortune to lose the steamship
Trinacria. As the Line runs its
own risk, these losses do not affect
underwriters bo far as the hulls of
the vessels are 'concerned though
underwriters have of course suffered
in connection with the loss of the
cargoes. From Fairplay.

The Howe is once more afloat.
A big "reward will compensate the
salvage workers, for this battleship
cost the respectable sum of about
$4,000,000, and the British Ad-

miralty are relieved from the pal-
pitating nervousness from which
ill luck has lately caused them to
suffer. Nearly five months have
been occupied in working the huge
ironclad off the rocky ground at the
entrance to Ferrol harbor, and so
much must the vessel be strained
and damaged that it will be credit-
able if the repairs do not cost more
than $1,000,000. When the Sultan
was fished up from the bottom
near Malta the trouble was poorly
repaid, because she was of an ob-

solete type ; but the Howe has still
to come of age. S. F. Call.

The North German Lloyd Steam- -

snip company is constructing a
pavilion at the World's Fair, in the
middle of which there will be
placed a large map of the world,
on which the daily positions of all
the steamers on the various lines
of that company will be represented
by miniature craft that will be
moved from day to day to corre-
spond with the movements of the
steamers of the company all over
the world.

TBE NATIVE PAPJUIS.

Ka Leo Telh About a Letter Sent
to Honolulu.

Ka Leo says this morning:
It was rumored that Mr. Thurs-

ton wrote a letter to the Provisional
Government urging the propriety
of admitting several native Hawai-ian- s

as members of the Advisory
Council and recommended the fol-

lowing names : Messrs. J. A. Cum-

mins, Antone Rosa, Jno. F. Col-bur- n,

Jos. Nawahi, R. W. Wilcox
and J. L. Kaulukou. The proposi-
tion met with stubborn opposition
by the Councils.

Kane Uu writes in this morning's
Ka Leo complaining about the Na-
tional Guard. He claims that
several of the guards broke open
the doors of houses belonging to
the ex-Quee- n's servants, near the
barracks, on Monday morning, and
remained in the different room3
from 1 to 3 a. m. The soldiers
walked up and down the rooms
with fixed bayonets. The women
and children, he a3sertsr were to
scared to open their mouths. The
guards went away without molest- -

.T T f 1 a

ing anyone. - lie asKS wnere is the
safety of our homes if soldiers
come in unbidden and take pos-
session of private appartments
while on duty?

An article written by Frank Mc-Copp- in

appears elsewhere in this
issue. Mr. McCoppin wa3 here
about 1830. He was a sugar1 plan-
ter on the Spreckels' estate on Maui.

Tho Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring vp Telephones 83. Now a
the time i subscribe.

:TO :- -

CHICAGO
--AND-

EETTJBN

The undersigned are pre-

pared to give intending tour-
ists the advantage of a

Spec ial Round Trip Rate

FROM HOSOLM TO

Chicago i Return
In connection with the Steam-

ers of the Oceanic Steamshtp
Co. of San Francisco and the
Union Steamship Co. of New
Zealand.

i3"Further particulars may
be had upon application.

h 6. Irwin I Co.

S349 LIMITED.

MRS. E TURNER

Has removed hei

DRESSMAKING ROOMS
To Hotel Opp. uxa 1.1L C. JLEiH

Where she is prepared to do Dressmaking
in all the latest styles. The new method
of form-fittin- g employed (the method
now used by all the leading dressmakers
in San Francisco) .

7"AU work neatly and promptly
finished. Prices as reasonable as any in
the city. 3234-t-f

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

on to tub
ARLINGTON HOTEL

Hotel Street.

RATjK8

Table Board $1 per day.
Board snd Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging f12 per week.

S7Special monthly prices.
T. E. KROUSE, PROFRrrro.

E. B. THOMAS

Contractor and Bnilder

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON
all kinds of Brick, Iron
Stone and Wooden Budd-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the buildlne trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new OorrttRated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Ouarry Tiles, assorted sites and colors ,
California and Monterey Sand, Granit
Curbtng and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Sts. Ofllce Honrs 8 to 12 a.m., I to 4 r.n

TelephonesBell 351; Mutual 417. Rest
dence, MntnaMlO. P.O. Box 117.

2832-- y

poiiroin
Pun and Fresh MicVne-md- e Foi

Delivered In Quantities to suit
individual consumers.

ABSOLUTELY CLEAN ARD FRESH!

THE HAWAIIAN FRUIT & TARO CO.

Queen and Alakea Streets.
W. J. FORBES, Manager.

CrBell Telephone f38.
3273-- 1 m

the Slinir wmeOf ft
Konorrtur Ulrf t

if-- Toft U AYR, The only nte rem? r bt
I frwrlb It tv! It

Mf lu rritn'0ll it

ghc!iht,o ETa A . J. si o "i.- - th
I'. !. A. 11ITATC!

IIojw, NtwMW Co.. ARontn, HoujU
Hot.tiTn .ft Oo., Wholesale Agents.

Btjri.is.PMiTn Co.. Wholesale Agents

Tde. sou aS fn.
T C. . LlOS.

a t

D7
I '

DJB, tp.mJp.1a.ia.1n. t

Hen... 0.90. 4.Z0 7. 0 5.43, 6.13: 1.43
Tim.. 11 0.W1 5.15; T.15 6.41 6.19 2.31

.m I a.m fp m.
Wd.. 12 0.40 1.30i 7 : . 0 5 43' 6.19 315
Tbur.. 1H, t. 0 8.20 7 20 5.41 6 19 3.51

fri u 1.55: 2.40 9. 0; 8.40 5.41j 6.19 4.27
p.m. a.m.

in 3.15- 2.4u 9. 0; 9.30 5.41: 6.20 5. 7
sets.

Sua... 16 3.55 3.25 ! 9.151!. O! 5.40; 6.20 6.52

Sew Moon oa the 16u t 80m. x. m.
Time WUatle blovn at lb. 2dm. 34. F.x. cf

Honolala time, wtlcb U the time 12b. 0m. Cs.
of Oreenwlcb time.

SHIFPI5Q ISTELLIQE5CE.

ARRIVALS.
WrDXESDAT. April 12.

DEPARTURES.

i
r ' - WiafKSDAT. April 12.

Am bkt Irmgard, Schmidt, for San Fran- -
C79CO.

Schr Ka Moi for Hamakna.

VK93EI.S LEATI50 TO-DA- t.

Am bkt Mary Winkeiman. Nie?n, for
San Francisco. .

Stmr James Makes, HagJnnd, for Kapaa,
at 4 p m.

Stmr J A Cummins, Keilson.for Koolaa.
Stmr Pele, Smythe, for Makaweli, Kauai,

at 4 p m. .

VESSELS IX FORT.
(Tbla list does aot IncJade eor.

saval rtsar.Uf.
II S 8 Boston, Day, Hilo.
CT8 F8 Mohican, Lndlow. San Francisco.
HUMS Naniwa, Togo, Yokohama.

JCXRCHAXTXEf.

Am schr Robert Lowers, Gocidman. S. F.
Am Mi bkt Morning Star.Garland.Knsaie.
Am bk Sonoma. Anderson. San Fran.
Am schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow.Newcastle
Haw bk Manna Ala. Smith. San Francisco.
Am bkt Planter, Dow. San Francisco.
Am schr Olga, Ipsen, Newcastle.
Haw bk Andrew Welch. Drew, Iquiqni. Ch.
Br sen Norma, ifacquarrie, Yokohama.
Am bkt Hilo, LeBaliister, from San Fran.

TOBCIGX EXPECTED.
ele. Whre frt. ln.

H B M S Hyacinthe... Esquimau'.. Apr 15
H M 8 Royal Arthur. .England May 1

H M STemeraire Ensland Mav 1

Ger bk G N Wilcox . . . Liverpool. J n!r 10
Am schr Lyman D Foster.. Newc'le. Mar 31
Am schr Parfian. Newcastle. ... Mar 29
Am bkt Win K Hume. Newcastle. ..Mar 23
Bk Amy Turner Boston May 20
Am bkt Amelia PtTown'd..Apr 20
Br SS Beigic S F (China). May II
ArabkAiden Besse... SP ( Kab). .Mar 30
Am schr J G North S F (Man).. .Apr 5
Brsh Greta ..Newc'stle.Apr 10-2- 0

Am schr King Cyrus.. .Newc'stle.Apr 15-3- 0

Haw sch Linoliho.Lay'n I (Kaaai)Ap 10-2- 0

BrSS Oceanic S F(China).$fay 11
Am bkt 3 G Wilder San Fran . . .Apr 15
Am senr J GNorth 8 F (Mah)..Apr J5
Haw bk Leahi 8F rKah)..Aprl3
Am bgtConsnelo 8 F (Kah)..Apr 17
Am bict W H Dimond. 8 F Apr 21
Am tkCD Bryant. S F Apr 25
Arabgt J DSpreckeIs..S F (Kah)..Apr29
Am schr Anna S F (Kab).. Apr 30

EXPORTS.
For San Francisco, per bktne Irmgard,

April 12 G Brewer & Co. CGS0 bags sn?ar :
CasU & Cocke, bags ngar ; F A Schae--
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PAYING A DEBT OF KINDNESS.

H. F.WICHMAN HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
THEY WfiI3Ti.E AND WAIT FOR

MONEY. 1

r v

Book t Job Printers
BLANK BOCK MANUFACTURERS AND

Merchant St., Honolulu.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED

Law Books and Blanks Pamphlets of any kind,
Lawyers' Briefs, Freight and Plantation Boots,

Statistical Work, Colored Poster Work,
Lithograph Colored Cards, Business and Visiting Cards,

Bali and Wedding Cards, Programmes, Billheads,
Letterheads printed in Copying Ink, Etc., Etc, Etc., Etc

BOOK BINDING
In all its

An Indian Brave Who .Vitr Forgot the
Mercy His Band.

About the middle of this century there
was a terrible uprising among the Yuca-
tan Indians. For a time they were able
to wreak vengeance on their white con--,
querers, and their ferocity and cruelty
were horrible. Even so dark a page of
histor, z this, however, is not without
its story of kindness and mercy between
enemies. The town of Peto was bo sit-

uated in the Indian territory that it was
takeu by the Indians and recaptured by
the whites many times. Once, when it
wa3 in the hands of its rightful owners,
a number of Indian prisoners were held.

Less cruel than the savages, the whites
killed only in battle; they allowed their
prisoners to live. But provisions became
more and more scarce, and the Indians
were left to die of hunger. One day Don
Marcos Duarte, a wealthy inhabitant of
the town, was passing tho house where
the Indians were and stopped, shocked
at tho sight of a miserable, emaciated
creature.

"What are you doing?" he asked.
"1 am eating my shoes, as you see,"

was the reply. "I am starving to death.
For twelve days we have had almost no
food. Most of my companions are dead
and the days of the rest are numbered."

Don Marcos looked at the miserable
survivors and said, "You and they shall
live," and he sent them food every day
and finally procured their freedom.
Whatever were the rights of the ques-
tion between Indians and whites in this
case, human pity spoke first in his heart.

Some time later Peto was captured by
the Indians, and the inhabitants were
massacred. Don Marcos, with his wife
and children, awaited death on their
knees in prayer. They heard a party of
savages approaching the house, and felt
that the end had come.

The head of the band, however, sta
tioned sentinels around the house and
gave this order, "Not a hair of the head
of this manor his family is to be touched,
on pain of death."

The family of Duarte was the only ono
that was spared. The Indian who had
inspired the pity of Don Marcos was
paying his debt.

Twenty years afterward in a success
ful uprising the Indians sacked a num-
ber of villages and country houses. They
retreated loaded with 6poil and drag
ging with them many household serv-
ants, of whom tbey intended to make
slaves. The chief of tho expedition asked
one of them whHt was the name of his
master

"Don Mann Duarte." he replied.
The chief immediately called n halt.

How many men belong to lon Mar
cos?" he asked.

"Twenty-tonr,- " replied the man to
whom he had spoken. .

"Name them, said the chief.
Having collected the twenty-fou- r men,

he returned to them the spoil which had
come from the Duarte house and said,
'Go home, friends; yon are free." It

was the Indian once more raying his
debt. Youth's Companion

TVbj She Heads the Last Chapter First.
"Of course 1 always read the last chap

ter of a novel first." admitted a young
woman, "and I think it a verj' sensible
plan. But I read such books in two
different ways.. I confess 1 read some
trash. When I get a novel that 1 con-
sider in this class 1 read the last chapter
first. Then I read the nest to the last
chapter, and so on until I finish the first
chapter. 1 find that the only way in
which to enjoy such books. If I read it
straight through from the beginning I

wonld never be in doubt as to the end-
ing. I have read so much of this light
literature that 1 can always tell pretty
well on reading the first chapter or two
what the outcome of it will be.

"On the other hand, if I begin at the
end my curiosity is aroused to a lively
pitch. Here 1 have the unraveling ot
misunderstandings and the restoration
to happiness of all the worthy people in
the book. But 1 cannot tell how the
doubts and differences camo about. One
can anticipate the close of such a novel
near its beginning, but not its beginning
neurits close. So 1 read the chapters in
reversed ordf r with continued pleasure."

New York Tribune. -

Only a Score of White Bhiuocero.t.
From a letter addressed to that re

nowned sportsman, Mr. Selous. it ap
pears that that curious and rare auiuial.
the white rhinoceros, has not yet gone
the way of the dodo and the great bus-

tard, though some have ventured to give
Mr. Selous authority for saying that he
is extinct. It is to the occupation of
northern Mashonaland. which has kepi
the native hunters tc the west of tho
Umniati river, that this gentleman at-

tributes the fact that in this part a few
specimens still survive the constant per-
secution which in less than twenty years
has utterly exterminated them in every
other portion of south central Africa.
"There may yet," Mr. Selous adds, "be
ten or even twenty of these animals left,
but certainly not more, I think, than the
latter number." London News.

Where Crocodiles Are Found.
Crocodiles are found in Africa, Asia,

the tropical parts of Australia, Central
America and the West Indies, while the
alligators, with the exception of one spe-
cies discovered some few years since in
China, are found only in America. They
are all of them terribly destructive crea-
tures. The j'oung feed principally on
fish, but as they grow larger they attack
every animal that they can overcome,
dragging their prey into the water and
co drowning it. It has been said that
more people are killed by crocodiles than
by any other of the wild beasts of Africa

London Saturday Review.

Worms That Are Good to Cat. .

The earthworms of Cape Colony.
South Africa, specimens of which may
bo seen in any well regulate! Ameiican
college museum, have a maximum
length of 6 feet 5 inches and are thick
accordingly. When Mr. Meer and the
other Dutch explorers first visited the
Good Hope regions these slimy creature i
were a regular article of diet. St. Louis
Republic,

The Tourists1 Guide for the Ha-
waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy book is invalu-
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
map.3. No tourist should be with-
out the guide as it will sav them a
bother and quesions.

The Moral in Doubt.
Rather an odd accident happened to a

young woman on Park row on Friday.
She was handsomely dressed, wearing
for a wrap one of tho new double decked,
balloon rigged capes of velvet, trimmed
with fur and lined with colored silk.
She was about crossing the street when
two men seized her and began pulling
and patting the precious cape with their
hands.

The woman was badly scared, turned
&3 white as a 6heet, and simply stood
helpless, gazing at the antics of the men
vrho were dancing about her, and who
she thought were highwaymen trying to
make off with her new winter wrap.
Presently the men tipped their hats and
explained that the garment they had been
treating eeemingly bo roughly had been
ablaze. Sure enough, there was a big,
ugly, black hole eaten out of the velvet
of one of the front folds. Probably the
wearer in passing some smoker had
caught a spark from a cigar or pipe. She
thanked the gallants who had come to her
rescue and then went on her way, hiding
as best she could the damaged part of the
garment. Ik is a question whether the
moral of this ;tory is that men should
not smoke in t'ae street or women should
not wear the new fangled cape. New
York Times.

It Wouldn't Work.
Something impressed him with the be-

lief that a Republican family lived in
the house, and with a cunning smile he
shuffled up to the kitchen and knocked.

"Good morning, mum." he said to tho
lady who appeared.

"Good morning," she replied pleasant-
ly, "what will you have?

"Lady," he said meekly, "my name is
Harrison Benjamin Harrison and 1

called to see ef you couldn't give me a
bite of breakfast."

"Harrison? Harrison? repeated the
lady inquiringly.
- "Yes, 'um; Ben Harrison they calls me
fer short, an 'tain't sitch a bad name aft-
er all, is it, mnmT

"Oh, no," she answered brightly;
an excellent name, but the owner of it
will havo to get out." and she began to
call tho dog.

"Ugh," he growled as he dodged
through the gate, "I might V knowed by
that cheerful look of hern 6he wuz a
Democrat," and he sat down in an alley
to think up a better gag with which to
work the tmwary. Detroit Free Press.

YTIijr tfco Great Kastern Failed.
Referring to the failure of the Great

Eastern, which at the time was attrib-
uted to her size, in comparison with the
success which now attends boats of
nearly the same dimensions, how plain
now to naval architects, vessel owners
and in fact everybody possessing even a
limited knowledge of the requirements
as to power in large steam vessels la the
main cause of failure in the Great East-
ern. Her power was entirely out of
proportion to her great length and other
dimensions. The dimensions of Atlantic
liners are now approaching to nearly
the size of the Great Eastern. The
length of the Great Eastern was GS0 feet
and her horsepower 7,630. The new
Cunard liner Campania is C20 feet long,
but her horsepower will be 30,000, and
it is said that the boat which the White
Star line proposes to build at Belfast,
Ireland, will bo 700 feet long. It is the
difference of power to which attention is
called, however. Marine Review.

Daniel Latnont Can Sleep.
I met Colonel Dan Liimont on upper

Broadway Monday He was looking liko
his old self again.

"I'm feeling that way. too," said be.
''When 1 began to suffer from insomnia
I felt scared. While in Washington 1 al-

ways slept soundly. No matter how hard
I worked I could go to bed and sleep like
a child. All St once 1 found that power
gone. It is a terrible thing not to be able
to sleep. As" I say, I got scared, and 1

took good advice, cut. business and went
abroad and rested my mind with new
things. I came back all right, just in
timo to be in at the political death.

"Wasn't that a grand result, though?"
And the private secre

tary and present railway magnate smiled
pleasantly and stepped into his comfort-
able coupe. New York Herald.

Too Prompt in His Application.
One of the most interested parties in

the late Connecticut River road deal was
a former superintendent of the Central
New England and Western. When it
was first reported that tho River road
had gone into the hands of the consoli-
dated road thi3 gentleman sat down and
wrote President Clark asking for the su
perintendency of the new acquisition.
After ' mailing the letter he bought a
newspaper and read of the unexpected
turn affairs bad taken and the control of
the road passing into the hands of the
Philadelphia and Reading, the company
that had ousted him once. Now he's
sorry he wrote. Hartford Post.

An Error.
It was either the precise telegraph

operator who objected to abbreviations,
or the intelligent compositor or telegraph
editor who filled in the omission of the
unintelligent operator, but the Butte
Inter-Mounta- in the other day paraded
Mgr. Satolli before its readers as "Man-
ager Satolli," and thus set him forth in
heavy black display type at the head of
tho column too. New York Sun.

Statistical.
A stranger from Michigan asked a cit-

izen a few days ago what crops were best
adapted to the soil and climate of this
section. The citizen's reply was, "Rab-
bits, free niggers and mortgages are tho
surest crops in this country." Vienna
(Ga.) progress.., :V

A landslide at Stielacoom, Wash., Is
said to have revealed a number of coins,
ranging in denomination from five to
twenty dollars. It is supposed that the
money was buried in the bank some
years ago by a man named John Lock.

A woman has applied for a separation
from her husband on the ground that he
married her while she was under the in-
fluence of hypnotism.

The phonograph is now located
in the Thomas block, on King
street. Mr. Stoeckle has a big col-
lection of new records which can
not fail to please the general public

The vacancy in my Watch
R epa i r i 1 1 l)epas t m en t caused
by the death of my old Watch-
maker, has boon filled by a
competent niati of experience
from the States.

We are n in a position
as of old, to do any. and all
work in this line, and to
guarantee satisfaction.

No work too intricate.
No watch too complicated

for us. .

The excellent reputation
gained in the past for fine
work and onlv such will be
maintained at all hazards.

Mv Optical Business is now
an established institution, and
hardly needs mention. Yet as
I am making this a feature
and a large one of my reg-

ular business, I want to keep
it constantly before you. The
many flattering testimonials I
have received from my pa-

tients the past two months,
and the daily increasing busi-

ness convince me that you ap-

preciate my knowlege, and
are willing to profit thereby.

"A failure to correct any
trouble which glasses can cor-

rect IMPOSSIBLE.

My system of testing is so
simple and yet so perfect, that
the whole thing becomes a
pleasure to you, instead of a
tedious and painful operation.

Will you bear it in mind ?

3ir"No charge for testing.

H. F.WICHMAN
3320 1471

PACK OF 1892
Now on Sale.

lC? Every Can guaranteed Fit at
Quality.

S. FOSTER & CO., .

Wholesale -:- - Grocers
AND EXPORTERS.

26 and 28 California St., San Francisco
Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fish

A SPECIALTY.

IICAN GS

American Flag Bunting
AN'D

Stars and Stripes Bantmg

FOR DECOR AT TNG- - !

The Largest and Most Complete Assort-
ment of

FIRE :-- -:-

WOEKS
Ever Imported in this Country.
3eT"For Sale at the

I XL
COR. KING AND NUUANU STS.

833S-l- m

Home Cooking.

--

VJ3CE HOMEMADE CAKE. PLAIN
and Fancy, made to order in quan-

tities to suit. Also Nice Mayonaise from
the best of materials.

116 BERETANIA ST.,
3303--1 m Bell Telepone 169.

George Riss Gives the Portu-

guese Team a Song

. and Dance.

Somewhere along in 1802 a tug-of-w- ar

contest was given at the
Armory in this city. It wa3 given
for the purpose of pulling an ath-

letic club out of a big "hole," and,
according to all accounts, the
happy result was attained.

It was said at the time that no
less than 800 and Bteen dollars
was cleared, and that fact caused
a number cf local speculators to
etop and think.

Thev reasoned in this way : If
the athletic club can clear a whole
lot of money by furnishing a Jim
Crow show to the people, why can't
we. One of the financial students
was a young man naaied George
Ross. George, although a minor,
has been drawing an adult salary
for eome time from the Govern-

ment.
v
He is employed in the In-

terior office, and his principal duty
is to wait until four minutes of four
o'clock, when it is time to quit
work.

Although George receives a fair
salary from this good 'natured Gov-
ernment, it seems that he was not
satisfied with the same and his
ambition was to fill his purse from
outside sources. A man like
George, who has a wine appetite
with a beer income, could not re-

main stationary for any length of
time, so he decided to give a tug-of-w- ar

contest in order to increase
his income. :

Acting on the inspiration he im-

mediately hired the Armory on
Beretania street, and the next day
or the day after he started out to
find enough men to form four
teams which would pull under na-
tional title3. As a result of his hust-
ling he signed four teams Hawaii,
Portugal, England and America.
He then made arrangements for the
public to view his mighty show and
on the opening night he had enough
money in to buy half of the plat-
form on which the men pulled and
a glass of soda.

In the meantime he promised the
winners a purse of $123 in coin
and tho second best men were to
get $50 for their labors.

According to a statement made
by a captain of one of the teams,
each man was .

to receive two dol-
lars per night for appearing before
a Honolulu audience. :

It is understood that of the total
receipts the German team received
ISO, the Hawaiians $25, the Aus-
tralia team got $25 for their one
night's work, and the sons of. Por-
tugal received $45. The sums
mentioned were outside of the prize
money, and each team did their
best to capture the first prize of
$125. It finally fell to the Portu-
guese team, and they were elated
in consequence. The second prize
of $50 went to the Hawaiians. But
up to dato neither team have re-
ceived their money, although Ros9,
tho embryo "manager," has been
seen several times. He usually
gives the captains of the teams a
song and : dance, and tells them
they will get their money in the
"sweet mahope," or words to that
effect.

Although the contest has been
over for about two weeks, the
prizes have not been paid, and it
looks ; now as though Mr. Ross
would have a law suit on his
hands.

The Hawaiian Argument,
The Hawaiian argument may be

profitably suspended until we shall
have heard from Mr. Blount.
Though he has sailed on the reve-
nue cutter Rush, this does not in-
dicate hurry. He will stay on the
islands long enough to hoar all
sides and satisfy himself of the
true situation. Mr. Blount expects
to return to the United States in
three months. At least two weeks
of that time will be spent upon the
ocean in going and returning. The
waiting attitude of the United
States will no doubt stimulate the
friends and enemies of the annex
ation movement to put their best
loot iorwara. The Hood of Hawai
ian correspondence now illuminai
ing the columns of some of our
esteemed contemporaries gives an
inkling of what may be expected.
Mr. Blount will get amusement as
veu as instruction out of his em-

bassy. If fnn will
fat he ought to come back to us
mucn improved m weight.' rphil
Record.

Tourists and others visiting Hilo
can find the Daily Advertiser
and Hawaiian Gazette (weekly)
on sale at the store of J. A. Mar-
tin, Waianuerme street.
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Joseph Ruby
Son of Harry K. Ruby, of Columbia, P.,

Suffered From Birth
"With a Severe Form of

Scrofula Humor
' Until my boy was six years of age he was

from birth a terrible sufferer from scrofu-
lous humor. Sores would appear on him and
spread until as Large m a Dollar and then
discharge, followed by others, so that the larger
part of his body was one maw f wrw all
the time, especially severe on his lep and back
of his ears and on his head. Tha humor had a

ery offensive odor, and caused

Intense Itching
We cannot tell how that poor boy suffered In
all those years. Physicians did not effect a
cure. At last I decided to give him Hood's
Sarsaparilla, as my druggist recommended
It. In about two weeks the Sarsaparilla began
to have effect.. The sores commenced to heal
up ; the flesh began to look more natural and
healthy. Then the scales came oil and nil over
his body new and healthy flesh and skin formed.
When fie had taken two bottles he was entirely
free from sores, having only the scars to show
where they had been. These "have all disap-
peared, we are unable to express our thanks
lor the good

Hood's Sarsaparilla
has done our little boy." Harbt K. Kuby,
Box 356, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

HOOD'S PIUS cure Constipation by reston
lug the prlitaltle action of the alimentary canal

IIOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents.

"Now let indigestion
wait on appetite and health
on both," a line put in the
mouth of an iud vidual by the
immortal Shakespeare, but
the author neglected to
mention a cure should the .

digestion be bad. One
cannot have an appetite to
wait upon digestion, unless
his stomach is all right, nor
can the health be good '

with the stomach out of or-

der.
Shakespeare was called

to his father long before
Tako Flour was thought of,
but his writings will live as
long as the man who uses
Taro Flour according to
directions.

lSYour grocer will
supply you.

CHARLES B. COOPER, M. D,

Physician and Surgeon
Office: 34 Alakea Street ; Residence;

flawaiian Hotel Cottage No. 300
Officx Hours: 10 to 12 a. si., 2 to 4

p. M.f 7 to 8 v. m; Sundays 9:30 to 10:30
a. M.

Telephones: Mutual 424, Bell 116.
3350-t- f

Queen's Hospital Notice.

nPHE TRUSTEES HAVING PRO--
JL vided special accommodation, Ladies
requiring Hospital treatment can be re-

ceived upon application to either of the
attending Physicians Per order.

F. A. SCHAEFER, Secretary.
Honolulu, April 10, 1893. 3351 lw

Notice.
TO NOTIFY MY1BEG the public generally, that I

can now bo communicated with by
Mutual Telephone No. 409. Mr. H. Lose
will continue to collect for me.

j. w. Mcdonald,
Proprietor City Shoeing Shop,

3343 2w Fori- - Ptreet. above Hotel ? t.

Notice.

A QUARTERLY" DIVIDEND IS
. now due and payable to the Stock-

holders of Wilder's'S. B. Co., at their
office, Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.

S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
Honolulu, April 5, 1893. 3347-6- t

Lost.

A CHECK FOR $27, DRAWN BY
C. II. Bishop on Bishop & Co, No.

5S6, in favor of Kawata (Japanese;, has
been lost. The finder please return to

C. H. BISHOP, Lihue, Kauai.
Lihne, Kauai, Mar. 17, 1893. 3332-l- m

FOE SALE.

wE OFFER FOR SALE AT THE
following prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4.50 per dozen.

Tbrms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140-3- m Hawaii, H. 1.

Horse Pasture at Kaneohe.

HORSES PASTURED AT
hrJX reasonable rates, and on the' best of feed. Apply

W V ATTTTTtf
Or Manager at Ranch; Mutual" Tele-

phone 713. 3340--tf

Magazines, Law Books, Music Books,
Blank Books of any description, Account and Time Booke,

Day Books and Cash Books, Journals and Ledgers,
Map and Photograpn Mounting, Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d, Letter Copying Books,
Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

BINDING Irt MOROCCO, CALF. SHEEP.

AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLA- SS

Branches.

ROAN. RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND I UTH.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

AZETT

$6.00 a Year

LIVE DAILY.

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER.

IN THK ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Circulating throughout the IfEslands.

Subscription

PACIFIC! COMMERCIAL

DVERTA

HONOLULU'S

Ij you Wish to he Abreast of the Times this

PAPER IS INDISPENSABLE.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS 50 CENTS A MONTH.

: ... - . " . S. -
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WITODRWVAL OF THE TBEiTY. cm 5lterrtt:mmta. (Dcncrcil Stitotrtbrmcnta.THE QUESTION. OFFICIAL DIBECT0RY
the annexation of Hawaii is a part.
By itself it is little, though something.
It has its own claims, and will bring
its own minor advantages to our
nation. But one by one we must fill
up the great outlines of the future
great continental republic, without
haste, without urgency, but under-stauding- ly

and expectantly. The
Independent.

-
THE NIAGARA FALLS FI3 3 HOAX.

1 CLEARANCE SALE !

GO Of Special Lines we wish to eloe out.
FINE LINE OF LEATHER VALISES !

At bed rock prices. CD

Felt s Straw Plats'! 5
:.

A large and varied Stock of Embroideries at ;? h--
prices that will surprise you. jj

BOYS' CLOTHING AT COST PRICES!!! tar
. Having concluded to go out of tho above lines j!

P3

ui uuus wc uner mem at
PS EGrAN &
SQ

100 FORT STREET,

JUST ARRIVED
Per Barkentine Tacora, 129 days from Liverpool

Bass Light Pale Ale anil Goiness Double Extra Stoat

In Quarts and Pints, bottled by M. B. Foster & Son3, Limited, London aud
W. E- - JobnBon fe Co., Liverpool ; farther, a lot of

GENUINE BAVARIAN BEER!
Marca Bavaria, Helles Maerzenbier !

Ali of the above guaranteed to be in best condition. For pale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
CORNER KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

M S.
-- o-

JAPANESE COTTON

M.

M. S. Levy's Special Sale
o

5c. a Yard 1,450 yards Hamburg Embroidery, to J
inches wide, neat pattern; value 10c.

8c. a Yard 1,200 yards Hamburg Embroidery, 1 to 2
inches wide; actually worth lc, a yard.

10c. a Yard 2,000 yards Hamburg Embroidery, , 2 to 2
inches wide, beautiful designs; value 20c. a yard.

45c. Each Ladies' Muslin heznises, Embroidery Trimmed;
value 75c. each.

70c. Each Ladies' Nightgowns, Embroidery Trimmed;
value $1.25 each.

75c. a Yard Skirt Embroidery, 5 yards a piece,, nice
pattern; value $1.50 a yard.

M. S. LEVY, 75 Fort Street.

THE

S KCON'D

EDITION
-- OF THE- -

Brief

History

Of

The

Revolution

Is

Now

Out,

Tho second edition contains
in addition to the features
of the first publication, a full
account of the raising
of the stars and stripes
over the Government Build-

ing, which makes the history

complete.
Send a copy to your friends

abroad on the outgoing mail.

Single Copy 25c.

By the Dozen 2.50

Ik I)
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Wo doubt not that President Hard-so- u

hoped that the Senate would, be-fe- re

his term expired, approve the
treaty with the Hawaiian Islands.
But they did not do so, and it became
a legacy to the new Administration.
A serious opposition having been
raised against concluding the treaty,
and the treaty not having heen con-

sidered by the present Administration,
it was rather to be expected that Pres-
ident Cleveland would withdraw it
until he had time to consider it. He
has done so, and he has not done
wrong. He must know what he is
about. At least he must satisfy the
critics that he is npt acting hastily and
unadvisedly.

We do not consider this action of
President Cleveland as at all unfriend-
ly to the treaty. We believe he will
again send it to the Senate possibly
with some minor changes, and will
warmly approve its passage. We wish
it could have been adopted without
opposition, but the opposition ' having
arisen we are glad to have all deliber-
ation exercised, and all necessary and
unnecessary caution practised, so that
the mouths of all reasonable men may
be stopped. We cannot hope to stop
the mouths of unreasonable, chronic-
ally captious and suspicious people.
Such there are who as soon as any-
thing is suggested for the honor of
this countay put the drag on every
wheel of progress. They have jumped
to the front row, and the President
will give them a courteous hearing.

A commission will be sent to Ha-
waii to examine the condition of
things and learn how completely the
Provisional Government represents
the population of those Islands. We
have been told that the white natives
mav be a unit in approval of annexa-
tion, but that the colored natives are
opposed to it. We do not believe it.
We think we know the natives well
enough to understand that they are
composed of two classes, the one pro-
gressive aud Christian, and the other
drunken and enslaved to their ka-
hunas, or witch doctors. The former,
we understand, side with the mis-
sionaries and the white natives in de-

siring annexation ; the latter, we
nnderstand, side with The New York
Herald, The Kveniug Post and the
late Queen in opposing it. We have
little doubt that this commission will,
if appointed, present a favorable re-

port, and that favorable action will in
time be taken.

But this proposed annexation of the
Hawaiian Islands is in itself a very
small thing, and it might be a com-
paratively indifferent thing If it did
not form, . to the patriot, a part of a
comprehensive policy. What do we
want for our country or for hnman-ity- ?

Have we any ideals or ambi
tionsthat look beyond what is now
accomplished? Do we ever long for
"Tho parliament of man, the federation

of the world?"
Or, if we do not look so far forward as
Tennyson could look sixty years ago,
do we feel any such deep honor for
the principles of our own Govern-
ment and any such faith in its power
and its future that we desire to have
it extended so as to embrace aud bene-
fit at least the continent. If we do
not want to see a great continental
nation, if we do not want to be any
greater or more beneficent, then we
do not want this bit of contiguous
islands.

For our part we may as well con-
fess it and thus explain our attitude
we so thoroughly believe in the prin-
ciples of American liberty, and we are
so completely possessed with a sense
of its unifying power, that we not on-

ly expect, but earnestly desire that
this entire continent may one day be
brought into one national union. We
will lift not one finger of war to ac-

complish it. It shall be achieved not
by our violence, and not by our ask-
ing; but it will be achieved, as in this
case, by the desire and request of the
countries about us.

Think of the armaments of Europe.
Think of its divided nations. Russia
and Germany and France and Austria
and Italy and England bleeding them
selves to death with their war taxes
and standing armies, and calling it
self-preservati- Let us suppose the
old enmities and rivalries forgotten,
and ail those nations united under
one parliament and federation of free-
men. What, a revolution of peace
and prosperity that would involve!
Even in war-curse- d, quarrelsome Eu-
rope the tendency is that way. We
have seen Norway and Sweden unite
to their own advantage, Austria and
Hungary become one nation; and it is
not , too much to hope that we may
yet see Spain and Portugal, or Ger
many aud Austria make one nation.
We have seen how, even when annex-
ation has been accomplished by war,
in a generation an alien language and
people have, in the case of Alsace and
Loraine, become assimilated and con-
tented. When the thrones shall fall
we may expect more unions by the
free will of the people. Then Holland
may be willing to join Germany, or
Belgium France.

But how vastly more favorable the
conditions on this continent! We
have here one predominant people,
utterly devoid of warlike ambition.
We have north and south of us vast
territories belonging to friendly peo-
ple, yet not strong enough to make
war with us ; territories separated
from us by no natural barriers, terri-
tories which by all laws of nature
should be one with our own. We do
not even ask Canada or Mexico to be-

come one with the United States, but
the lime la already very near wh-- n

Canada will herself ask to be one with
us, and the completion of one or an-
other of the inter-ocean- ic canals will
before very long raise the same ques-
tion with the republics the other side
of Mexico. The policy and the high
patriotism not the small narrow
policy of selfishness and irresponsible
ease, but the large policy and patriot-
ism by which Christianity sees in
every man a brother and tries to make
the world one looks forward to em-
bracing the whole continent, by
the uncompelled will of each of
the parts, . into one beneficent
federation or nation; and that will in-
clude with it all the islands naturally
dependent on the continent, whether
the West Indies in the Atlantic or the
Hawaiian in the Pacific. Thomas
Jefferson was anxious to have the
West Indies belong to the United
States. We did peaceably annex
Florida and Louisiana and Alaska.
Texas came by the free will of its
people, but only after a sad war with
our neighbor Mexico, which brought
in California as well. The possession
ot Alaska is a promise of union with
Canada, and is meaningless with-
out it.

This is the prophecy and the hope of
continental union some day, of which

Shall We Anuex llnwaii? By

Frank HcCoppiit.

V
In considering the question of an-

nexing the Hawaiian Islands or of
extending to them protection In some
other form, there are two things to be
considered : First, the domestic aspect
of the case, and second, the import-
ance to this nation of acquiring those
islands.

Unfortunately the sugar planters,
stimulated by the enormous profits
they were making under the Recipro-
city treaty, prior to the passage of the
McKinley bill, flooded the islands with
contract labor of the very lowest or-

der. These laborers were drawn most-
ly from China and Japan, but a good
many were also : brought from the
South Sea Islands and the Madeiras.
This degraded mass of animated na-
ture now outnumbers the natives, and
in case of annexation would have to
be cared for by our Government.

The native blood and here we touch
upon a matter that ought to be treated
with . both tenderness and pity is
deeply tainted with the virus of an in-
curable disease. About a thousand of
these wretched incurables are now
imprisoned upon the island of Molo-ka-i,

and from that imprisonment
death alone can release them. The
most heroic sacrifices have been made
by Christian men and women, who
faced and suffere i death in its most
loathsome form in the hope of ameli-ora- ti

ng the condition of those unhappy
people.

The story of Father Damien has
gone over the world, and touched
every heart not of stone. But the
Government of Hawaii, naturally
tender of its people, and knowing
their very strong aversion to being
taken to Molokai, has thus far over-
looked all but the most flagrant cases,
and therefore the islands are con-
sidered by many an unsafe place of
residence. Parents especially regard
them as a very dangerous place iu
which to bring up children. These are
facts which cannot be ignored, and In
case of annexation our Government
would have to deal with the unfortu-
nates more rigorously than they are
dealt with now.

Tho natives are controlled largely
by traditions and race sympathies
they cling with passionate fondness
to the idea that Hawaii should be
for the Hawaiians, and were the
question of annexation submitted to
popular vote, if left to themselves they
would vote unanimously against it.
To them therefore anuexatiou would
amount to coercion. But however
disagreeable It might be to the feel-
ings of the American people to deal
with the things here mentioned, soon
or late, now or hereafter, the Govern-
ment of the United States will be un-
der the necessity of dealing with
them.

Whenever the Hawaiian flag is
hauled down the stars aud stripes
must go up and remain up over these
islands. "The morning drum beat of
England, following the sun and keep-
ing company with the hours as it cir-
cles the earth," must not be heard
there the United States must, whea
necessary, take and hold them even at
the risk of war with that powerful
nation. I am well aware that the
United States is not strong enough
upon the sea at present to hold the
islands by force against England,
but withfh sixty days from the
time of firing the first shot or
delivering the first broadside by a
British into an American ship in
the waters of Hawaii half a million
men. would be marching into Can-
ada, and as a result the British
flag would disappear from tho conti-
nent of North America forever and
the prophecy of John Bright would in
part be fulfilled. Speaking of the
United States, during the darkest
days of the civil war, in a great
speech delivered at Rochdale I think
it was ho said, in substance, the
time would come when from the
frozen north to the glowing south
there would be but one government
and one flag and one code of laws
upon the American continent.

But whenever a question of this
character arises whether it be at
Samoa, Chile or the Sandwich Isl-
ands the people of this country real-
ize that the navy is not what it ought
to be, and not what they are willing
to make it. A country that can pay
$175,000,000 a year to its pensioners
ought to have a navy of sufficient
power to protect the honor of its flag
wherever it floats. If the members
of the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives could be put on board one
world it would do them and the
country infinite good. They would
not see the flag of their own country
except at rare Intervals, but they
would see the flag of their great rival,
England, in every harbor and upon
every sea the world round. They
would see, if they would but look, in
the fortified harbor of Esquimalt, in
the Behring Sea, in the waters of
Japan, in the China Sea, and in the
South Pacific everywhere within
striking distance of this coast power-
ful engines of destruction, held as it
were in leash and ready to be slipped
as veritable dogs of war. At the very
next session of Congress after their
return all the forges in the land would
be ablaze, and within a reasonable
time the country would have a navy
commensurate with its position
among the nations. S. F. Examiner.

Want $6,ooo,ooo Worth of Passes.
CmcAGO, 111 , March 29. Three hun-

dred thousand " passes, worth over
?6,000,000. are what the newspaper men
of the country are likely to ask from the
World's Fair managers, if the present
ratio is maintained in future replies to
the circular asking for information.
Only one-eight- h of the newspaper have
been heard from thus far, and ask for
7500 six-mon- th passes, at $75 each;
15,000 single month passes at $13 each
and 15,000 six-da- ys passes at $3 each.
If the remaining seven-eigh- ts of the
papers do as well as thi?, the total value
of free press admissions called for will
be $6,420,000, equal to one-thi- rd the en-
tire cost of the Fair, on which about
$18 000,000 has been expended to date.

The big totals made the committee
gasp for breath, but the matter will be
adjusted according to the standing of
the applicants and the publicity each
paper had given to Exposition literature.
The committee j3 disposed to be liberal,
and Major Handy will be left to distri-
bute the favors.

Have your magazine files bound
at the Gazette Office.

Provisional Government of the

Hawaiian Islands.

Executive Council. v

S. B. Dole, President of the Provisional
Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, and Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
Theo. C. Porter, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisory Council.
S. M. Damon, Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-

visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C. Bolte, John Emmeluth,
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney,
JohnNott, W.F.Allen.r. W. McChesnpv. nonroW.tmlnM
James t . Morgan, A, Young,
Ed. Suhr F. M. Hatch.
J A. McCandless,

Scfbexs Court.
Hon. A. F. Jadd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Fred Wundenberg, Deputy Clerk .
Geo. Lucas, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Ciacurr Judos.

Fir Circuit: A. WhUbg,.

Second Circuit: A. N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: S. L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit : J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Government
Building, King street. Sitting in Hono-lu- lr

First MnnHav In Pohmm Ma-- -- VMtlHI ,
August and November.

ASArivaiaiKa j;. uir JCUttKIUN AFFAIRS.

Office in Government Building, King
street.

His Excellency Sanford B. Dole, Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs.

Frank P.. Hastings, Secretary.
VV. Horace Wright, Ed. Stiles, Lionel

Hart, Clerks.

Department of the Interior.
Office in Government Building, King

street.
Uis Excellency J. A. King, Minister of

the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks: James H. Boyd, M. K.

. Keobokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
S. Boyd.

Chiefs of Bureaus, Iktkimob Depart- -
MEKT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W. D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassldy.
Registrar of T. G. Thrum.
Deputy Registrar, Malcolm Brown.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum-

mings.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., F. Hustaee.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayne

Office, Government Building, King
street.

Department of Ftkajjce.

Minister of Finance, His Krrellency T.
C.Porter.

Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, Geo. E. Smithies.
Clerk to Finance Office, Carl Widexaann.

Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jas. B. Castle.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

. Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House, Esplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l,

Deputy-Collecto- r, Geo. E. Boardman. .

Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, Frank B. McStocker.

Department of Attorney-Genera-l.

Office in Government Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, G. K. Wilder.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal. E. G. Hitchcock.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, Capt. A. N. Tripp. ,

Prison Physician, Dr. F. L. Miner.
Boars of Immigration.

Office, Department of Interior, Govern-
ment Building, Kins street.

President, His Excellency J. A. Kinsr.
Members of the Board of Immigration :

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle,
Hon. A. 8. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer. Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Boarzi of Health.
Office in grounds of Government Build

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J. O. Carter, J. T. Water-hous-e,

Jr., John Ena, and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Agent on Leprosy David Dayton.
Inspector and Manaeer of Garbbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. Trousseau.
Dispensary, Dr. H. McGrew.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Office, Government Building, King

street.
President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Secretary, W. James 8mith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson,

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street.
William Foster, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

M. L. MINER, D. V. S.f

VETERINARY SURGEON, PHYSICUR

and Dentist.
Office : Hotel Stables.

Office Hours: 8--10 a. x., 1:30-3:- 30

p.m.

Residence : With Dr. F. JU Miner,
Beretania Street.

CO"AU calls will receive prompt at-
tention. 3303-l-y

The sensational accounts of a re-
cent scientific discovery proving that
fish ascend the 300 feet high Niagara
Falls, and that a Canadian savaot
has actually, by means of strong elec-
tric light and the instantaneous pro-
cess, suceeeded in photographing tho
fish while performing this highly
sensational feat, have been going the
round of the American Press, and, as
I see from the last home papers,
thse accounts have been copied into
several English papers of standing,
who comment on the discovery as if
it wero really a bona fide one. As n
the case of the recent great Tennes-
see lynching hoax, to which hundreds
of English oaDers devoted pathetic
ally vmthful leaders before they dis-

covered that there was not a shred of
truth about tho whole yarn, great in-
genuity is displayed also in this in-

stance in giving the 6tcry a convinc-
ing semblence of truth, an ingenuity
which, to judge by the attendant snc
cess, is able to make a good many
people believe the most absurdly im-
possible things. It may amuse read
ers of the Field to peruse the "get
up" of this yarn, and I will give the
American version a3 it first attracted
my attention:

It appears (to quote the New York
Evening Post) that Professor Jaques
Marie Phinni, of Laval University,
Quebec, member of the National In-
stitute of Franco and other scientific
societies, has long been puzzled how
certain fish of the salt-wat- er species
have succeeded in getting iuto
the lakes' above tho Niagara Falls.
None of the various theories to ac-
count for this circumstance, such as
the presence of subterraneau channels
or of birds carrying the spawn from
the lower waters to the upper waters,
seemed to him of a satisfactory na-
ture. His own theory that the fish
ascended the falls met with such uni-
versal ridicule that he determined to
establish the truth by careful and sci-
entific observations, in aid of which
the Dominion Government has grant-
ed him a site in Victoria Park at the
foot of the falls, upon which he has
built a small hut right at the base aud
almost within reach of the spray of
the great Horseshoe Fall.

The powers of lower orders of ani-
mal life, compared to man, explains
the Professor, arc immense. We know
that a grasshopper can jump 100 or
more, times his own length ; that a
bird, in flying lightly from tree" to
tree, expends an amouut of energy
wonderfully superior in proportion to
man ; and that a small fish, gliding
easily aud rapidly through rapids or
breaking waves, is a marvel of ani-
mated locomotion. It is not to be
supposed, however, that fishes, even
the largest of them, are endowed with
a muscular power sufficient to oppose
and overcome a force strong enough
to crush the strongest ships, to bend
and twist the heaviest iron rods like
straws, and to toss like cockleshells
rocks weighing many tons. Their
power is rather an adaptability to
elude the impact of the onrusbing
water. Professor Phinni, in the course
of his observations, has made a care-
ful study of the flight of birds, and
reasons, from their sailing against
strong currents of air, a possibility of
fishes doing the same thing in water.

But the professor is by no means
satisfied with the theory, no matter
how well founded in reason. Staning
with tho well-know- n ascent of the
salmon and similar fish up falls and
rapids of smaller magnitude, he set
out to prove by the incontrovertible
evidence of science that the same is
done by fish at the mighty cataract at
Niagara. He first studied the great
fall from his little brown-painte- d cab-
in close to its foot, etc. Having estab-
lished his physical data, Prof. Phinni
next turned a powerfnl electric search-
light inio the edge of the fall itself,
and brought into use an Instantaneous
camera. Fish have in this way been
seen and photographed in their ap-
proach to the base of the falls, care-
fully following certain paths or side
currents, and then boldly entering the
mighty cataract itself, seeking des-
truction apparently in the very jaws
of death. But here is shown the most
wonderful part of all, brought out
clearly by the unfailing and unim-
peachable aid of the photograph. The
fish are seen to shape their course on
the same principle as the flight of a
bird or an ice-bo-at against the wind,
and the professor is of the opinion that
it requires far less muscular power to
do this than would be imagined. In
making the ascent to the top, the pro-
fessor calculates that the fish will
swim a distance of at least three times
the height of the falls. Prof. Phinni's
report, after first being made to the
Laval University, will be sent by that
body with the Dominion exhibit to
the World's Fair at Chicago, and will,
it is unnecessary to say, form a very
remarkable demonstration of scientific
and photographic work of the highest
order.

Knowing that such au institution
as the Laval University of Quebec
does exist, it occurred to me, on first
reading the above account, to write
there and find out whether the icge
nious author of this hoax bad gone
to tb9 length of taking a name of
one of its professors in vain, though,
indeed, the nature of the name was
really enough to settle that question.
A highly amusing reply from the
director of the institution, in which,
in his caustic French, he terms the
whole 6tory a "gigantesque blague
Americaine," proved that no such
professor is known there, but that
"great admiration is dne to these in-
genious Yankees, who recoil from no
impossibility in manufacturing sen-
sational articles."

W. A. Baillie Grohman.
Victoria, British Columbia, Feb.

22d. The Field.

A London newspaper recently
awarded a two-guin- ea prize for the
best definition of a baby, and a
lady won it with : "A tiny feather
from the wing of love dropped into
the sacred lap of motherhood."
One of the closest competitors was :
" That which makes home happier,
love stronger, patience greater,
hands busier, nights longer, days
shorter, purses lighter, clothes
shabbier, the past forgotten, the
future brighter."

tue iowest prices.
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GRAPE 7io

S. LEVY, 75 Fort Street.
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Honolulu.

Advertiser

PER MONTH,

:AWAllAN SOAP !

ABSOLUTELY PURE !

One Hundred Pounds Worth Two Hundred of Any Other.

M. W. McChesney & Sons
3301-l- y

'N. S. SACHS'
104 Fort Street

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

WHITE GOODS!

AND EMBROIDERIES!
A tine Line of; White Goods in plaids and stripes

7 yards for $1, 6 'yards for $1, 5 yards for SI. These
are but half their former value.

Embroideries at bargain prices.

Th.e Daily

50 CENTS

Delivered by Carrier
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In the Supreme Court of t&3 Ha-

waiian Islands.
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COAL
At McKiijley Prices
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and estop his present claim, we do
not find the estoppel proved, and to
cannot sustain the exception. If the
former judgment had been pleaded
in bar the matter would have been
presented to the Court in better
febape.

The counsel for defendant refers
us to tho case of Kealii vs. Bishop, 3
Haw., 546, where the principle of law
is adopted that " the adjudication of
a question of- - descent or pedigree
will be binding not only in the pro-
ceedings in which they take place,
but in every other in which the same
question is agitated, and the mode in
which the question is brought before
the Court is immaterial." By refer-
ence to the cases from which this
principle is drawn it will be found
that the adjudication must be in a
Court of peculiar jurisdiction as Pro-
bate, Ecclesiastical or Admiralty
Courts which have absolute jurisdic-
tion over the subject matter and where
their judgments, the proceedings
being in rem or in the nature of pro-
ceedings in rem, are evidence against
all the world of the matters adju-
dicated. See Bigelow Estoppel, p.
158 and cases cited.

This rule will not apply to judg-
ments in cases between parties. Here
the parties must be the same or privy
thereto in order to bind them. In
Castle vs. Noyes 14 N.Y.332 cited
by defendant's counsel, it was held
that "an estoppel by judgment in-

cludes all parties who have a right
to appear and control the action
and to appeal from the judgment
though not a party to the record."
Kawai George was not a party in
the former case and there is nothing
in the record to show that he had a
right to appear and to appeal from
the judgment.

We are obliged therefore to hold
that the Circuit Court committed no
error in refusing to sustain the
estoppel claimed, and the exceptions
are overruled.

A. S. Hartwell for plaintiff; A.
Rosa for defendant.

Honolulu, April 6, 1893i
mm

A Ridiculous Fad.
A year or so ago a good deal of news-

paper talk was caused by the announce-
ment that some of the ultra fashionable
eastern belles had taken to tattooing
their ankles and the calves of their legs
with designs more or less artistic, ac--'

cording to the ability of the man who did
the work.

The latest fad of the fin de siecle damsel
!s to ornament her arm with an India
ink picture of Columbus' caravel, the
Santa Maria. As such disfigurement will
of course prevent the victim from fol-
lowing the prevailing fashion of wearing
dresses with little or no sleeve attach-
ment, it is not thought the practice will
prevail to the same extent as that of tat-
tooing the legsJLnd ankles is said to have
done. Philadelphia Record.

Steel and Iron lianges, Stoves and "Fixtures,
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS',

AGATE WARE IN. GREAT VARIETY.
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

Eli
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Sell Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

DIMOND BLOCK, 95

Received by the S. S. Belgic
A LARGE INVOICE OF

CHOICE TEAS
Also Large Line
As Matting, best No. 1 in white and colors ; best camphor, wood and Leather Trunks :
white Pongee Silks of the best kind ; all Silk gating, Silk Crape different kinds in
black, navy and light blae, red and other colors ; Silk Shawls, Pongee Silk Tidies,
hand made; Crape Silk Shawls, all sizes, hand made; Silk Capes, embroidered by
hand ; embroidered and lettered Handkerchiefs, all colors; Silk Sashes Grass Cloth
for dresses and Mosquito Nets and grass embroidered white Handkerchiefs,

JPajamas in Silk
An excellent line of Chinese Vases, plain and in colors and toilet stts of the finest
kind. We also received a large invoice of choice Chinese Teas ; beautiful carved
Wood Boxes of different varieties and sizes and sandal wood Fans. We also carry
a full line of TAILORS' GOODS and keep an experienced Cutter. Other Goods of
all kinds at moderate prices.

"cu) CUtocrttscmntta.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET

Makea a specialty of Children'
Clothing, and is prepared to do
stamping neatly and reasonably,
and fancy work in all its branches.

Keeps on hand a full line of fancy
work materials,
JENNESS-HILLE- R WAISTS
Corset Covera, Children's Hats,
Boots and Clothing of every descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Bound Lawn India Mats
Just tho thing for Luaus and Gar
den Parties; Ferns and many other
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Maile being a cash store,
prices are made to suit the times.

Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

Hawaiian Stamps
WAN TJED.

IWILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
large or small quantities of used Ha-

waiian Postage Stamps, as follows:
(These offers are per hundred and any

quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet $ 60
1 cent, blue 60
1 cent, green.... 40
2 cent, vermilion..... 1 50
2 cent, brown m. 50
2 cent, rose 20
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue 50
5 cent, dark blue ... 1 50
5 cent, ultramarine blue 60
6 cent, green 2 50
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black . 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown m 6 00
18 cent, red m 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red. x5 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 40
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope.. 1 69
5 cent envelope........ 160
10 cent envelope 3 00

CGT'No torn stamps wanted at any.
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
625 Octavia St., San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmas a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor TrunkB,
Rattan Chairs and TableB,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

7Fresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Kino Street,

3124-- q Near Maunakea.

A FRESH SUPPLY
OF- -

GENUINE
Appollinaris Water!

THE

QUEEN o TABLE WATERS

AT

5 A. Scliaefer & Co.
3337-2- w

jew S Company

Have Just Received ex Steamship
Mariposa a lot

CASES NEW ZEALAND

SILVER SKIN ONIONS !

Cases New Zealand Kidney Potatoes,

IN LOTS TO SUIT !

ALSO

BOXES OP
Choice New Zealand Apples

. KEGS NEAV ZEALAND

CREAMERY BUTTER
3343-2- t

The phonograph ia now located
in the Thomas block, on King
street. Mr. Stoeckle has a big col
lection of new records which can-
not fail to please the general public.

Mkcb Tebm, 1893.

Kawai K. George vs. Hanakaulam
Holt.

BEFORE JTOD, C. J., BICKSRTON ASD

FREAB, JJ.

Where a former judfcraent is claimed as an
estoppel, the record must show that
the issue was the same in both cases
and that the party claimed to be
estopped is either the same or is in
privity with the party in the former
adjudication.

The principle of Keahl vs. Bishop, 3
Haw., 648, does not apply to the pres-
ent case.

OPINION OF THJS COUBT PER JCDD, C. J.

At the Joly term, 1892, of this
Court an action of ejectment was
tried v?herein Mrs. Hanakanlani Holt
recovered of one Keolo (w.) a piece of
land situate on Qaeen street, Hono
lnla, being a portion of the land
described in Royal Patent No. 1730
to Kekuhaupio.

Thereafter one Kawai K. George
brought an action of ejectment
against Mrs. Hanakanlani Holt to
recover possession of land under the
same Royal Patent. The jnry having
disagreed at the October Term, 1892,
the case came rap for trial at the
February Term, 1893, of the Circuit
Court, First Circuit, Whiting, Judge,
under the Judiciary Act of 1892.
During the progress of the trial, Mr.
A. Rosa offered in evidence for the
defense the record in the case of
Hanakanlani Holt vs. Keolo, num-
bered 3131, and requested the Court
to charge the jury that "The question
of the pedigree of the plaintiff Kawai
K.George having been adjudicated
upon in the case of Hanakanlani Holt
vs. Keolo on the 13th July, 1892, be
fore tho Supreme Court of the Ha-
waiian Islands, the plaintiff cannot
set up his claim in this case where it
is based on the same claim, because
he is estopped from doing so.' This
was refused and the correctness of
the ruling is the question raised by
the bill of exceptions, the jury having
found a verdict for the plaintiff.

The main issue in the present case
waa whether Kamalo (the mother of
defendant, Mrs. Holt) was the daugh-
ter of Kapu by Paele (w.), as claimed
by defendant, or of some other man
by Paele, as claimed by plaintiff.
Both plaintiff and defendant claimed
through the said Kapu, plaintiff's
claim beingthat he was . the grand-nephe- w

of Kapn. If Mrs. Holt was
tho grand-daught- er of Kapu, through
Kamalc, she wo aid take in preference
to Kawai K. George, a grand-nephe-

It was therefore essential to plain-
tiffs case to show not only his own
relationship, but to disprove Mrs.
Holt's. .

On referring to the record in the
it i i : ir.n

No. 3134, we find that the declaration
seeks to recover a portion of the land
laorifWl in "Rrtvul Patent. "Wo 173f
to Kekuhaupio, but the survey at-
tached to the declaration and the one
introduced in - the case of Kawai
fionrtrtx va TVTra. Unit iHflfiar. tha fnn.
nnr survey calling for 2020 square
feet and the latter calling for 9158.7
square feet. But as the identity of
tha subject, matter was not ques-
tioned, we may assume that the pres
ent suit is to obtain possession of all
ths land that was recovered by Mrs.
Holt of Keolo and more, both surveys
being for land originally granted by
Royal Patent No. 1730.

We are asked to hold that the for-
mer suit between Mrs. Holt and Ke-
olo settled conclusively the title of
Mrs. Holt to the land, based upon her
relationship to Kapu, and that it is
now res adjudieata and cannot be ques-
tioned by Kawai George in his suit
against Mrs. Holt. Counsel for Mrs.
Holt says that Kawai George is a
privy in estate with- - Keolo, Keolo
being Kawai George's tenant by suf
ference. We are aware that a judg-
ment bet ween parties binds not only,
the parties, but those claiming under
or through the parties, and therefore
judgments conclude parties and priv-
ies in blood, in law and in estate.
"All privies, whether in estate, in
blood or. in law, are estopped from
litigating that which is conclusive

v: :u .u i
privity;" 1. Herman, Estoppel and Res
Judicata, sections 139 and 145. But we

, are unable to apply this rule of law
to the present case. In the first
place, the plea of the defendant Ke
olo in the former adjudication . was
the general issue, merely denying all
the allegations in the plaintiff 's de-
claration. Secondly, the evidence is
not set out in that case and there is
nothing in the case to show how Ke-
olo claimed to defend her possession,
whether in her own right, or under
Kawai George, or whether she set up
a title by prescription.

The only feature that throws any
light upon the matter is the evi-
dence in the present case, page
34 of . the stenographer's notes.
Here Kawai K. George, plain-if- f,

in . cross examination, says
that he sat in Court during the trial
over this "land between Mrs. Holt
and Keolo, and gave evidence of his
own pedigree, being & witness in be-
half of Keolo, and gave his pedigree
substantially as he gave it in the
present case ; and that his mother
gave the same pedigree, and that the
pedigree of Mrs. Holt to. Kapu was
also given at that trial, and that the
result was a verdict for Mrs. Holt,
giving .' her possession of the land.
Now this may be all true, but, to
establish an estoppel, the prior record
must show the facts so that the Court
can perceive the privity of the prior
defendant with the present plaintiff.
In this respect the record fails. We
have nothing but tho bare statement
of adverse counsel that Keolo de-
fended the action on the ground that
she was the tenant by sufferance of
Kawai George, whose title by inher-
itance she Bet up against Mrs. Holt's
claim And withont expressing an
opinion as to whether, if such was
the -- fact, this would make Kawai
George privy to the former action

3271 1461-3- m GOO KIM

STOVE COAL
At $12 a ton I

3C7 Delivered to any part of Hono
lulu FREE.

HUSTACE & CO.

0"Ring up No. 414 on Both Tele
phones.

3172-t- I

THE
. HAWAIIAN GUIDE BOOK

1892. 1892.

i.H

ILLUSTRATED

TOURISTS' GUIDE

Tkousli k Hawaiian Islands

H. M. WHITNEY, Editor.

Price in Honolulu, 60 Cents per Copy

The Book has 176 pages of text, with

20 Full Page Illustrations of Island Scenery

and a description of the Pearl HarborRailway enterprise, and surroundinecountry.

It has also FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands , prepared expressly for 1 1.

The GUIDE gives a full description o
each of the principal Islands and Settlements in this Group, and will prove aninvaluable hand-boo- k for tourists, and forresidents to send to their friends abroad.

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very une specimens of the Photo-tin-tprocess of engraving, and accuratelyrepresent the scenes portrayed.

.For sale at Hawaiian nvck Cum.
nany's, end at-T- . G. Thrum's Up-tow-n

btationery store. .l.fcwd

The Guide will be mailed to any part o
the islands for 64 Gents per Copy.

Or, to any foreign country for 70 Cents.

Sr"Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING C0

4r6 Merchant St..

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While thankful to the Planters for

their generous support during
the paBt year, do now

offer a few tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
8lill remaining on hand, and ready for

immediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilizers,

FISH GrTJAJSTO,
Rotted Stable Manure and Land Plaster,Sulphate Potash and Muriate Potash

Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood,
Dissolved Laysen Island Guano,

Pure Haw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
Manures and High Grade fertilizersdunngthe year 1892, we are now pre-
pared to receive orders tor 1893, de-
livery in quantities to suit.

jCer-W-e wm give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.

CTWMle making your orders for
1893, give us a call, or send your
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Co.

INSURE WITH THE AGENT

OF THE

GERMAN-AMERICA- N

Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS - - - $5,879,208:00
NET SURPLUS - 2,255,389.00

Solid Security Against Fire.

Fire Insurance Only,

'When Ratpa arA TVirml tnt

DEALEIl 12.

HOSE !

and Sheet Iron Work,

and 97 KINO STREET.

of Chinese Goods !

JPoneo and Cotton

& CO., Nuuanu Street.

Fort Street.

WIN

o a rrr

PARIS,

AGENT.-lm

Advertiser

PER MONTH.

WRITING MACHINE.

Years ago, Mrs. Yost built a type-wiite- r,

the Ttemlngton No. 2 and
Callgraph which were good enough
then. But the family has increased
by thousands. Other folks have
hitched on extensions to hold 'em.
But it's the same old typewriter,
same ribbon, same scales, same
rickety print. "We want something
modern, and we get it in the New
Yost, which lises superior to the
difficulties of any ribbon machine.
The ribbon blurs print, wears full
of holes, clogs type, takes power to
pull it along, weakens manifolding
and costs $8 or $10 a year. Our
ink pad outlasts twenty ribbons.
Can be changed in ten seconds, and
costs less than $2 a year. And as
to permanent alignment tho Yost
is the only machine which accom-

plishes this much desired feat.

Hawaiian
News

Company,
SOLE AGENTS,

HONOLUXU.

NTETW GOODS
k Fine Assortment.

TILES F0K FLOOR
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Matting op all Kinds,

Manila Cigabs.

Chinese Firo fVankerH. TlnnVpfa nH
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hand-paint- ed Porcelain. Dinner Set

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

SIXjK and SATIN SCREEN'S,
EBONY FEA51ES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
ouo. ouuwis. jiegani l eie-- a te uups

and Sancers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A few Of those hnnr! W Mnnnnitn TTrna

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small Rpleftinn nf TAPA WlfflTT

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

No. 2 Nuuanu Street.
2651--q

The Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY AND WEEKLY

KUOKOA
With a combined Circulation of

4,800 COPIES
Furnish the best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

Advertisements and
subscriptions received at the
office of the

Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

46 Merchant Street,
Honolulu.

Hawaiian
Pork Packing Co.

The above Company ia prepaied
to buy

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

Pigs for Koasting, Dressed or on
Foot.

Manufacturers of

Extra Leaf Lard,
Guaranteed pure, and made under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
ffey-Po- st Office Box 314 ; Mutual Tel .

66.
CCTSlanghter Yards and Pens, Iwilei.
iJ& Office, 55 Hotel st., near Nnuann.

Notice

DURING MY TEMPORARY
the Islands, Charles T.

Wilder has fullpower of attorney to act
for the firm of Wilder & Co., and also inany personal matters.

3281-t- f W. C. WILDER.

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
99

AFTER TAKING STOCK,

All Kinds of Curtains in White, Cream & Colored
at half the former cost.

Velvet and Smyrna Eus
, hi all sizes, greatly reduced.

WOOLEN GOODS IN PLAIN. STKIPPED AND PLAIDS

In fact we offer immense bargains in all Departments.

Dressmaking under the managpmeiit of Miss K. Clark.

A Columbia Bicycle

California Woman's Thougbtfulness.
A gracious and generous woman in

Ventura, Cal., has caused to be planted
about her grounds a beautiful hedge
Of heliotrope 200 feet long. The public
walk is three feet below the level of her
garden, and on the banks above wires
support the plants, which grow to a
height of six feet, the drooping branches
falling back to the walk, and covered
with fragrant bloom.- - - The little chil-
dren passing fill their hands with flow-
ers, ladies break the fragrant sprays for
their belts, and gentlemen pick them for
boutonnieres, for their owner, Mrs. Shep-ar-d,

announces that the heliotrope be-

longs to the town 'and its people. Ex-
change. s

;

A Woman's Invention.
An enterprising young woman in the

south has invented, manufactured and
put on the market what promises to be-

come one of the most popular amuse-
ments of the present season. "Spin-
ners," plain or progressive, is one of
those foolish, fascinating games which
spread over the country like wildfire
every year or so, furnishing amusement
for thousands for a short time. This
particular game consists of a number of
small tops, of various sizes and colors,
which, when manipulated according to
rule, are said to furnish any amount of
fan for any number of players. Chicago
Tribune.

Woman In Finland.
A correspondent of the London News

from Helsingfors says woman's skilled
labor is more used in Finland probably
than anywhere else. Women compete
with men as clerks, managers of limited
companies, doctors, dentists, house build-
ers and bank cashiers, inwhich latter ca-

pacity they are found more honest than
men. Doubtless a good deal of this free-
dom for women i3 due to the indefatiga-
ble efforts of the Baroness Alexandra
Gripenberg, who edits and publishes a
paper there in the interests of women.

A Woman Who Knows Law.
The Chicago Lesral News, in a recent

issue, gives a very interesting account of
the work of Miss Helen Thompson, who
xro& secretary to her father, the editor of
The American Law Review, for two
years. Miss Thompson during tnat time
wrote 200 judicial opinions taken from
his dictations on the. phonograph and
spent her spare time studying law. ' She
has now married. .a lawyer. andwill doubt--. i
less find use ror ner various accompusu- -
ments.

The Royal Plaid.
I was shown some samnles of the nlaid

which the royal family are affecting in
their highland rambles this year. The
Prince of wales usually aoneres to tne
Roral Stuart, he being at least the rep
resentative of that line in possession,
which more thin balances the indirect
ness thereof. The queen dresses her 'gil-
lies" in Balmoral plaid. London Letter.

The present dainty fancy in handker-
chiefs is to have a design made of line's
Christian name rather than the initials
or monogram. This design maybe in
the owner's own handwriting, and the
work is done with fine cotton in the cen-
ter rather than the corner of the hand-
kerchief.

Mrs. S. L. Ballentine, of Port Huron,
Mich.; has just received a patent for a
device to tteenre glass in the doors of
stoves and furnaces. The process of
baking in the oven can be watched
through the glass.

The latest dining room extension table
has a roll top, and instead of being ex-

tended by the addition of new leaves it
la wound in and out to any desired
length by means of ft crank ia the center
of th9JmevrpTk
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GEO. H.

3270

The Daily
50 CENTS

" ' 6"BeTt Security.

WILDER & CO.,
3320-l- m AGENTS,


